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Caught in the act 

V-Nathan 

School: 

Film Nosi 

Class of 2001 



Mario does what a Mario does best. Brandon's thought process is at a high. Thomas is wearing a red shirt. Will has no "will" 
to take off that hat. Chris Johnson shows his spirit by eating a... surprise! FOOTBALL lollipop. Krimmer the Great shows 
what a real wrestler is made of to Emad. Shay can't believe that x=2! Who can't help but laugh at that grin as presented by 
Mr. Albie Bond? It's Laughton and Stephen, or is it Stephen and Laughton? Charmaine and Omar D. enjoy their senior year. 
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Jezzamine Perez Aguilar 
Senior Quote: The moment may be temporary, but the memory is forever 
Futuree Career: Pediatrician Favorite Song: "Could" by Brian McKnight 
Accomplishments: NHS, ROTC, and Choir Messages: First and foremost, I 
would like to thank the Lord God for being my "Guiding Light". With all the paths I 
have in my whole life, it is the Lord who shows me the right way. -My family-
Mama and Papa thank you for all the love and support you have given me. You 
both mean so much to me. I LOVE YOU! Lil'bro: "Wazzah!" kid. thanks for always 
being there for me, especially for all our little pointless yet always meaningful 
conversations. I WUB YOOH! -Friends- I don't need to name all those who have 
been a part of my life, you all know who you are. I can't believe this is it...all I can 
say is thank you for all the memories, I will cherish them all my whole life through. 
-My ni-ni~ "Give your smile to everyone, but your heart to only one" No matter how 
far apart we are you're always in my heart. Just as you say, distance is just a test 
to see how far love can travel. I lub yooh! ~*MUAH*~ 

Willow Arnold 
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Karen Bates 
[Senior Quote: "Muhgavah Skool" Future Career: Model Messages: First of all, 

' want to thank Amera and Matt for always being there, supporting me for all the 
|years that you have given me love and support. Thank you for making me for what 

am today. I love you and I thank God that I have found you all in my life. Meggie: 
Gurl, we have been through alot. Thanx for all the support and love, all those 
fights and sh**. I love you, you are still a blonde in my eyes since the day I met 
you :) Albert. Albert Bond. You are the greatest guy. Thanx for everything and I 
hope your dreams for the future comes true! Im going to miss you! Adam: Bird! 
Bird! Bird! Wish you all the best in the future! Don't do drugs, cos they are "BAD" 
"BAD" Emad: Thank you for all the advice. I'm going to miss you and wish you all 
the best! (All the latest gossip! Hehehee!) Liz and Rochelle: Thanks for the help in 
English. I'm gonna miss you guys :] Thank you! I love you guys!!! Krystee: My 

^baby gurl...over the summer was great hanging out with you at Tall Treees! I love 
you and wish you all the best! Will: Stop whining about TB! Love ya! God bless... 
For the rest of yall. Wish you all the best and thank god I'm outta here! 

Albert Bond 
Senior Quote: Pay no attention to what critics say. A statue has never been erected in 
honor of a critic. -Jean Sibelus Future Career: International Relations 
Accompishments: Baseball 1, Yearbook 2, Soccer 3, Cater Cats 3, Football 4, MUN 
4, Soccer 4, Choir 4 Messages: First off, I'd like to thank my parents and brothers for 
always being there for me when I needed it. Secondly, to the single most important 
person in my life, Meggie. I can't believe how far we've come in our relationship. 
We've been through a lot together, from being stranded in London to all the many days 
and nights we've spent together. Remember the nights in Westminster. In just over a 
year you've gone from just a friend to my life. All the memories of us that I'll take with 
me for the rest of my life. Meggie I love you so much, more than words can describe. 
Always and forever. Next, to my best guy friends Emad, Ryan, and Randy. Guys we've 
been through alot since our sophomore year. Remember our innocence. Emad 
remember the days back in biology, the labs and Mr. Weiland. Ryan remember all the 
nights out in London (Dreamscape). Randy, the class with Konantz and the jokes. 
Never forget all the jokes we made. To Karen, we've had alot of good times. Thank 
you for being there when I needed someone. To Heather what would I do without you. 
Remember all the long conversations we've had. To everyone else (Mark, Matt, Adam, 
Allison, Liz, Rochelle, and Afton). We all had great times. I'll never forget you all. 

Steven M. Boscovitch 
Senior Quote: Politics is the gentle art of getting votes from the poor and 
campaign funds from the rich by promising to protect each from the other. 
Future Career: Computer Engineer, Politician (Senator Boscovitch...) 
Favorite Song: Fragile Accomplishments: MUN Ambassador, AP Scholar, 
NHS, Senate Youth Program, Salutatorian Messages: First and foremost, 
to my mom and dad: Thank you for everything that you have done for me 
over the years. I wouldn't be the person I a m today without your love and 
guidance. I am truly proud to call you my mom and dad. 
-To Stephanie- You keep being the great sister you are and always 
remember to do your best and that I will love you no matter what. -To my 
friends- Thank you all for being there for me when I n eeded your support. 
Thank you for cherishing my friendship as much as I cherish yours. 

Mandy Bullard 
Senior Quote: "What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters 
compared to what lies within us." -Ralph Waldo Emerson Future Career: 
Something in the medical field Favorite Song: California Dreamin 
Accompishments: JV Basketball 1, Cross Country 1,2, Volleyball 4, Band 
1,2,3,4, Choir 9.10. Odysee of the Mind 2,3,4. Strings 3,4, Jazz Band 3, Co-
editor of High Times 4, NHS 2,3,4, MUN 3,4 Messages: Colleen: Never forget 
any of the laughs, stories, inside jokes, tears, trips, or the little things we've 
picked up along the way. They are what make the moments of life memorable. 
Matt: Thanks for always being there to listen and understand. You are a true 
friend. Mario: Thanks for sticking by me through all the rough stuff. Lauren: I am 
going to miss you more than you know. Always remember that I love you, and 
I'm only a phone call away. And to Brandon, Kent, Zobeh, Mike, Shay, and 
everyone else who made the last few years special: Thanks for everything. I'll 
miss you all greatly. Keep in touch and God Bless! 
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Alissa- Jo Creagan 
Senior Quote: I think of that friend too much moved by music, who turned to 
games, and made a game of boredom, of that one too much moved by faces, who 
turned his face to the wall, and of that marvelous liar, who turned at last to truth. 
Accomplishments: Varsity Cheerleading 2,3,4, All European Choir Messages: I 
would like to thank everyone who has stood by me and helped me get through one 
of the first obstacles of my life: high school. I love you all. Good bye from me! :) 
AND REMEMBER: Accept what people offer. Drink their milkshakes. Take their 
love. O 

O 

Angelo M. Cristobal o 
o 

Senior Quote: You may not have the talent, but you always have the 
potential to do so. Future Career: Naval Aviator Favorite Sona: Only one 
for me -Brian McKnight Accomplishments: Band, ROTC Corp Com
mander, Saber Commander, track and field, football, wrestling (7th Eu
rope), karate Messages: Dear family and friends: It's you I see when I am 
down, it's you I see when no one is around. I will love you all always from 
the bottom of my heart thats true. 

• < > 
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Omar Ducusin 

year huh! °c> 

Senior Quote: "When you have a goal, reach'lor it and never let it go" Future Career: Orthopedic doctor, actor, 
basketball player Favorite Song: I Need a Hot Girl (Hot Boys) "This I promise" (NYSNC) Accomplishments: Student 
council treasurer, dorm representative, varsity basketballrCho^Fiight Commander, honor roll, NHS, Asian Club, 
Science Club Messages: First and foremost I would like to thank God for blessing me with many talents and gifts. 
And to my parents, who have raised me all 16 years of my life, for the guidance, and for the love which has helped 
me battle many obsticals, for believing in me in every step of the way. Salamat sa lahat! Mahal na mahal kita mom 
and dad. And to my sisters: Liza, my bestest friend in the whole world whom ! love and cherish, and Abby my little 
angel who reminds me how it is to be young again. You always bring a smile onto my face, I love you guys. I would 
also like to acknowledge my boys who have been like brothers I never had. Dustin, Deon, Antwan, Mike. Steve, Alan, 
Chris, CJ, .thanks for the MEMORIES like our horror flick, the night when Steve cuthis hair, all the times we chilled 
out, having fun, talking about God and Ball, and all the B-Ball trips, til never forget it. And to my other boys who 
complete our crew: Anthony B, Walter, Daniel, Ty (Hafa Adail), Johnson, Thomas, Nasty Nate. What a year hut 
Man we had funl Thanks for having my back when I was down. Ya'll are the reason why I came back to LCHS. And 
Alicia, you have been there for me all the time. Through the good and the bad. °Your like a sister to me. Thanks for 
everything, much love to ya! Daphnie we go back to last year as well. Thanks for the funny moments, and the talks, 
and thanks for listening. You are like another sister. Antoni-1 didn't forget about you. We had our bad moments but 
it's all good now. Thanks for hearing me out, and thanks for the talks. Dew/v keep your head up aight! Thanks for the 
funny memories too. like ghetto man! And Philly, you have a good heart bro, good lookin out! Emad, & Randy- My two 
pyscho pals who can't beat me in blitz. Keep trying guys! And finally my inspiration; my shining star. Charmaine, you 
have proven to me time and time again how good a friend you are. Sure we had our rocky moments (mainly my fault}? 
but it's all gravy now. You inspire me to do better in school cause I work harder to get better grades than you. Youo 
make me smile all the time. Thanks for talking sense into me. And thanks for'all the help you have'given me in school 
and in life. I adore you for that. And to whomever, I left out, my bad. The year has gone by fast. WhaFajushB'H 
peyerforget you all! Peace and oneJoveH 
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Adam Fischer 
Senior Quote: "Emancipate yourselfs from mental slavery, none but ourselves 
can free our minds." -Bob Marley Future Career: own something or ANYTHING 
to do with drum and bass Favorite Sona: Rainbow Country -Bob Maryley 
Accomplishments: Basketball, soccer. Nuff Raves Messages: I would just like 
to thank alt of those who doubted me or thought of me as a failure, for today I'm 
a better person because of it. To my dawgs: T-Bone, Jerry Dawg, J.C. Rock, 
Pete Mills, Pat Mills, Monica, Rob, Maury, Aron, Karen, Meggies, Albert B, 
Heather, and the rest of the lot...I truly love each one of you. Look Mom and 
Dad...I finally made it, and without you two this day would have never come. I 
thank you for my life and your love each and everyday, even though you don't 
know it. Alicia and Andrew I love you "nuff". I thank my sister for being there 
when I needed to talk (about any-ting), and Andrew you will soon be the one 
needing to talk and I wilt be there, you are a carbon copy of me and I'm proud. 
To all the faculty here at London Central, I thank you all for dealing with my hard 
times over the years, but I must end in traditional A-Dawg style so "I'm out this 
b*oteh!l!" Peace. 

Juan Giovanni Diaz 
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Senior qpQte: "In life problems, situations will arise with negativity but, stay true to what you believe in and all will 
prevail, treat others as equals and contribute to a well rounded unity known as the world. Future Career: 
Ecommerce web architect/Computer Specialist/entrepreneur Favorite Song: "From the heart" Another Level and 
"Whoa" Black Rob Accomplishments: football, yearbook, catercats and photography club, RHAC student rep, 
schools secondary tech support contact, official DoDD school photograher. Messages: First off I would like to say 
thank you fa my mother. You have always been there for me, througbbut both good and bad times. I could not 
have completed my high school years without your helpful push and loving care. I love you! Next off to my friend/ 
brother for life Devin. You have also, always been there for me and have been a very important influence to me. 
We have shared many times and held many long taJks and I thank you for this. You really have increased my level, 
of pleasure here at LCHS by being a true and loyal friend. You Stay up for life and I will never forget you. Thirdly, 
Judi LeGarreta. No matter what our situation may be at this point I still want to thank you? You were one of the o 
most influential people in my life. We shared many great times together and many speical moments., I wish you 
the best of luck in life.and I hope you can find happiness in your ventures. I will always love you and I will never 
lose touch of the times we shared. You stay up "TE QUIERO". Lastly for all my other peeps, I have not forgotten 
about you. All of you stay up and keep it rfeai. I wish eacfi and every one of you happiness in life and I promise I 
will never forget you , stay up. Finally a few special shout outs. Krystee, you are my sister always and forever, 

Mike Fobes 
Senior Quote: "Just because a flame is little, doesn't mean it can't burn brightly." 
Future Career: U.S. Coast Guard Rescue Helicopter Pilot Favorite Song: Too 

o £> o 
many to picka favorite from Accomplishments: 2 years of fun football Messages: 
would just like to thank Mike, Angela, Jolene, Alissa, and Julie, and my football 

:oaches for everything they've done for me, making me feel good and making me 
fiekpri^. ° _ • 

for all your help throughout the years I love you Phillip, you are and have been my "dawg" from the 
beginning, I wish you the best of luck in what ever you decide to do. Don't give up on yourself. You can do 
whatever you want to do. You have the intellect to succeed in life, stay up and keep it real. Dani, I only have three 

for you "Go to Sleep!!" Afton, you are very special to me. Thank you for all your help in our, talks and your 
cheerfulness. You are a really true friend. Good luck in life. Lastly, Kate & Patti Maxwell. I have on ^ , q- -r=x-,, g g onlv met yaxj thi^-, Q 

year but you have quickly become great friends. Thank you Kate for being so caring and understanding of all. 
Pattle thank you for being so cheerful and fun. I will never forget you guys: *007* and *patapotamous*. the best of 
luck and happiness. Finally, I would like to thank all the teachers that have contributed to my education. You are 
the ones that help to create sound individuals for a new generation. Special mentions: Mr. Phelps, Dr. O'Donnell, 
Mrs. Schmidlin, Mr. Weiland, and Mrs. Hurst. o ^ 
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Zobeh Ghaffar 
Senior Quote: "I think therefore I am" -Rene Descartes Future Career: Neuro 
Surgeon Favorite Song: "All My Life" -Kc and JoJo Accomplishments: NHS, 
student council, dorm council, tennis, outstanding achievements in English 10, 
Algebra 2, U.S. History Messages: "Star" Always look up, for there is a star in this 
world to give you love, pain, and the breath of life to take you through. 

Laughton Gooding 

Have a nice day. 

Erin Gummere 
Senior Quote: "Live well, laugh often, love much" Future Career: Elementary 
School Teacher Favorite Song: "Kissed by a Rose" -Seal Messages: To my 
family: I want to say thanks for all the help and support. I love you guys!!! To my 
friends in England: I am going to miss you guys next year and good luck in all you 
do. To my amlgos In Mississippi: I want to say thanks for always being there for me! 
I miss you guys bunches!! Hide-n-see...those were the days! haha :) 

Tristan Howland 

Christopher Aaron Johnson 
Senior Quote: "When the time comes where I can breathe no more, I hope I have 
died for something I've lived for." Future Career: Club owner, football, music 
production Favorite Song: "Last Resort" -Papa Roach Accomplishments: All 
conference 4 times, honorable mention 3 times, MVP U.K., superior solo/en
semble festival, literature most improved, oceaography most improved, most 
outstanding cadet in Army Summer Leadership School Messages: I would just 
like to say that no matter who you are don't ever wait on anything. You got to go 
out, snatch what you want, and let them other people know ya'll take them out 
anytime you feel like. Otherwise you aren't a damn thing. Don't ever let anything 
get in your way. Stay true to yourself. Sharon, go on lil' sis make them A's, but 
remember if anyone ever stands in your way tell them who your brother is. Stay up 
Sharon. Be true. 

Erin Kesler 

Quote: "Read, everyday, something no one else is reading. Think, 
everyday, something no one else is thinking. Do, everyday, some
thing no one else would be silly enough to do. It is bad for the mind 
to continually be part of unanimity." -Christopher Marley Favorite 
Song: "Angel" -Sarah McLachlan Future Career: A career with 
either English or political science Accomplishments: Tennis (2), 
softball (1) 
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Senior Quote: "It is best to believe the worst, if you believe 
the worst then the worst is only half bad at best and the best" 
is no worse than expected, so it is best to believe the worst." 
Future Career: Something as a political scientist Favorite 
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Song: "Good Riddance" (Time of Your Life) -Green Day 
Accomplishments: SOCCER JV 9: V 10&11 Captain: All 
Conference: Coaches award 10&11, FOOTBALL 11 & 12 
Captain, WRESTLING 11&12, CROSS-COUNTRY 10: 
Coaches award Messages: ~Mom and Dad- I'll clean my 
room later. I love you guys. -Megan- Don't eat too much. 
-Manda- Don't beat up Megan. -Karen and Meggie- Stay 
tru to da jigga crew. -Albert- Learn to laugh. -Handy- Lis
ten to some good music and learn to play goalie. -Mandy-
Sorry, but the south is not cool. -Mario- Stay away from all 
of that computer radiation. 
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Michael Leet 
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Senior Quote: Those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength, they 
will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not be weary, they will walk 
and not be faint. -Isaiah 40:31 Future Career: Pilot and/or FBI Agent 
Favorite Song: "Yesterday" -Boyz II Men Accomplishments: Captian of 

Tennis team, MVP of Tennis, NHS, captain of Basketball team, and 
graduating from HS Messages: First of all I would like to thank God for 
giving me the ability and knowledge to graduate from school. With out him I 

j really don't know where I would have ended up. To my friends (you know 
who you are), thanks for all of the memories and great times. I will never 
forget any of you, but don't expect a letter! To my family, thanks for all the 
support and for believing that I am somebody and I matter. I appreciate 
everything that you have given to me and I'll always love you alf. 
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Quote: Don't expect anything from females, they're 
all TB's. Future Career: Pimp Accomplishments: 
V-Football, V-Tennis, V-Baseball, V-Basketball 

Krystee Leggette 
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Senior Quote: "Everyday is a renewal, every morning the daily miracle. This joy you feel is 
life." -Gertrude Stein Future Career: Elementary teacher Favorite Sono: "I Will Remember 
You" -Sarah McLachlan Accomplishments: Cheerleading and Volleyball Messages: 
-Mum and Dad~ Thank you so much for all the support you have given me throughout the 
years. Without you I wouldn't be who I am today. J love you guys too much -Ross- What 
can I say you've been dad, my bestfriend, and a wonderful brother to me. Always remember 
sewing up nuts! I loye you ROSSYPOO! ~Jon~ I haven't really been around you much but 

I your still a great brother. I love you. -Bobby- We never got along to much in the past but 
I'm really glad we grew up and got over the stupid moments we've had. Good luck with the 
rest of your highschool days. Love ya boo. -Randy- You are such a great best friend. 
Thanx for always being there when I needed you the most "you know you love me Randy," 

_Love ya bunches. -Ryan- Well, we've been through loads, but I'm glad we got all that stuff 
sorted. Thanx for supporting me and being there for me. I love you and will miss you loads. 
Love all! -Alissa- Although you weren't here your still the greatest best friend anyone Gould 
ever ask for! I love you and miss you tremendously. -To all my friends Albert, Adam, Missa, 
John Scotly (my scotish friend), Brittany, Daphnie, Charmaine and all my freshman babies-
' love you and will miss you! -Ramadan and Liz- Thanx for all the help. Love you too! 
« o 0 o <=> o  ̂ O ° 
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Senior Quote: "Life has it's ups and downs but in the end we can reminise on the ~o „ <3 q <3 <3 w 0 <3 

beauty of i t all." Future Career: undecided Favorite Song: "The Song That Plays 
In My Heart" Accomplishments: Life is my #1 accomplishment, honor roll, varsity 
basketball, and surviving 3 years as a dormie Messages: First and for most I would 
like to thank God. He has brought me this far and has plans to take me further. 
Next my mother, her beauty, knowledge, strength, and love has carried me 17 
years of my life. I love you mommy. To my sister Marie, I would like to say I love 
you girl. Dispite our distance we have always kept love near. Phillip John Newallo F 
would like to say I love you. You have been my umbrella when it rained and my <3 O <3 _ C3 -tv 0 <3° <3 O J ° 
shoulder to cry on. Without you Philip, I don't know how I could have made it Q q <3 q <3 q <3 <3 q <3 q <3 _ <3 
through LCHS. The Bradi Bunch, you girls have given me everthing that a girl could 
want. Dani, your way with laughter has brought me through hell. Alicia everything 
you've given me, advice and love, will remain in my heart forever. To all the teach
ers who cared, to all the adults in my life who never gave up on me, I say thank 
you. To the rest of the world, I'm on my way up thanks to all the people who loved, 
honored and adored me. Love, peace, happiness. 
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Senior Quote: "Live like you might die tommorow, learn like you might live foreveF' 
-Ghandi "Try not, do or do not, there is no try." -Yoda "mmm...grrreat." Future 
Career: fine arts Favorite Song: "Stand By Me", "Leaving on a Jet Plane" -John 
Denver, "Angel"-Ralph Fridge, "American Girl"-Tom Petty, "Higher" -Creed, 
"American Pie" -Don McLean Accomplishments: cheerleading 1,2,4, student 
council 2,4, NHS 1,2,3,4, Drama 1,3,4, choir 1,2,3,4, Honor Choir 3, Creative 
Connections 3 Messages: I want to thank my parents for loving me and being 
supportive of me in everything I do, my sister for also being a best friend, Pete'for 
believing in my and keeping me sane, Meggie and Karen for your friendship and 
trust, all my friends for making this year memorable, and Mrs. Schmidlin for the 
coffee. O <3 
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Shane Matti 
Senior Quote: "Life and Love are as one, but only when they are true will your true 
happiness be found" Future Career: Pediatrition Favorite Song: "Smells Like 
Teen Spirit" -Nirvana Message: -To my friends and family- Live and love life! 

Kate Maxwell 
-My Daddy 
: 'Whenever 

Basketball 
swimminq7cross-country MVP!"! Messaqes:~Airm"y love'&'prai'se qoes to ttie 
i ^ * , i ^ js thaf wTli Lorp tor giving me 1 / years ot happiness. My prayer is that you will use me 
to do your will, keep me safe & watch over my family while we are apart 
Amen. Thank you Mom and Dad for making me who I am. I want you to 
1 1 lo vevou & appreciate all of your support and encouragement. 

)roud. -Charles- I decided you're gonna turn out o.k. despite y 

. < y 
know that I lovevou & appreciate all of your support and encouragement. I'l 
make you proud. -Charles- I decided you're gonna turn out o.k. despite your 
silliness...j/k...about tha silliness. Follow your dreams & listen to Mom and 

» »• ' " ^ck) Daddy cuz sometimes thev know more than you'd think (maybe it's just 
love you, -Pattycakes- Gonne be late to marry Eminem so we'll talk 

later j/k IH miss you. I have no tae-bo buddy now! Take care & remember 
YOUFT SPECIAL! III send ya stickers to wear on your forehead. Stay true to 
yourse f & think b-4 you take action. I love you gurl. Keep it reel & try not to 
fight w/ Charles. Always know where your paths lead especially if they 
involve BIG metal poles!! haha. Shoutouts to mah gurlz tor life in qheitotown, 

Di~'- •'—'--1 — evaporate. What would I do 
the crazy times in 
Kfitp winslpt fr)D 

club. Ygu know iTJBE RICH AND FAMOUS"SOMEDAY AND NOT FOR 
STANDING ON THE TOP OF A BOAT!! Hay 007 agent man- Maybe some
day there will be more missions. -Chris J-1 love Sisqo! Anyone who I 
missed it was an error of mind & not of heart. You know I luv you! Take care 
& God bless. Much luv always. Kate. 

Aron McNay 

Devin Merritt 
Senior Quote: "Life is what you make it" -Seize the Day Future Career: Rapper, 
Actor, Comedian Favorite Song: "Whoa!!" Accomplishments: Basketball 

I just want all my family and friends to know that I love them, and that 
I'm always thinking of them wherever I go. I want all my family to know such as Big 
and Lil Pascal that ya'll have contributed a whole lot to my last years of experiences. 
I want to thank my Auntie Annette, Grandma Paula, Grandma Merritt, Counsins 
Sonya and Geno for caring for me and seeing that I had all I needed when I needed 
it no matter what it was. As of now I would like to acknowledge and thank all my 
friends at London Central: Rochelle, Juan, Phillip, Krystee, Meggie, Karen, Afton, 
Antoni, Heather M., Omar D., Dani, Melody, Liz, and special thanks to Emad Zia. 
Thanks for being my friends when I needed you the most living the Dormie Life. I 
also would like to thank all my teachers: Mrs. Jenkis, Ms. Emerick, Ms. Deyoung, Mr. 
Pryor, Mr. Phelps, Mrs. Eichner, Mr. O'Connor and Mrs. Crook. I thank ya'll for 
having faith and for being the motivational people you are. To all those people I 

: I didn't forget about you all. I just didn't have enough paper space and I'm 
out ONE!! 

Aron Morford 

Brandon Morgan 
Senior Quote: "If you become famous, will you remember me?" "If I don't, will you 
remember me?" Future Career: Film Director Favorite Sona: "Higher" -Creed 
Accomplishments: 1 year X-Country, 2 years Football, 3 years Wrestling, 3 years 
Band, 2 years Choir Messages: Well, its here and its scary. To underclassmen: 
Don't rush forward, cause when you get there, you'll wish you could go back. 
Seniors: Aughhh!!! To everyone: Sanity only makes life boring. 



Rochelle Olivarez 
Senior Quote: "It takes courage to have tried and failed as-it does to have tried and 
succeeded; God grant me the courage not to give up what I think is right, even thought J 

think it is hopeless." Future Career: Master at the art of technical argument Favorite Song 
"Tell Me It's Real" -KC & JoJo Messages: -Mom&Dad- Thanks for everything, all the 
support, encouragement, and advice. -Elaine&Louise&RV- You guys are the biggest 
retards. We still have the summers to live throughl (dad's driving...ugh..ha!) ~Daril- I've 
had the best of times with you girl. So mahy laughs..and tears. Thanks for being only 4 . ' 
doors down. ~Liz-poo~ You are my sunshine my only sunshine you make me 
happy...Wake up its 7 o'clock! It's been great chilling and having fun with you this year. Who 

going to carry the "heavy" boxes up the stairs now? Spaz! -Daphnie-tt's been different ] 
this year. But I'll miss you still. ~Graham- Black Passion 4 eva. I'm going to miss you yo. 
And I'm sorry about the 40 mins. in the rain.Want to play the McDonald's game, yo? 
-Eeemad- Miss the breakfast at the cafeteria. All the water. God, t think my bladder is 
going to explode! -Randy- Wear your orange shoes tomorrow! -Albert- Hallelujah. No 
more Mrs. Hermann. Oops I did it again, I'll miss having French with you. -Karen and 
Meggie- Well hello there darlings...take care of yourselves and al) the hotties that come 
around. Protection is the key. -Devin- Lil boy.,.l wish so many.things for you. One is 
happiness and fulfillment. You'll find it one day. You've been a lot to me for the past year J 
and a half. I hope you always know. Remember WPU? I'll see you there. -To the One that 
has blessed me in so many different ways.,. I'll always try to stay true. 

Shannon Otten 

o 
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Future Career: Interior Decorator o o 

o o o 
o Favourite Song: "Rolling" by Limp Bizkit 

Messages: I would like to thank all my friends and family for always being supportive 
in whatever I do. I love you guys. 

» O 
o 

Joseph Conrad Padua 

oil Senior Quote: "Do what you feel is right in your heart." Future Career 
have my secretary get back to you. Favorite Sona: "After All Is Said, 

and Done" and "Crazy" Accomplishments: 4 years JROTC, 3 years 
Chorus, 2 years Tennis, 1 year class rep. of Junior class Messages: 
~ Mom and Dad ~ Thank you for all the things you have done for me. 11 
love you both. ~ Jennifer - My little sister. Thank you for making me laugh/ 
No matter where I go or how far it is, I will always be there for you. I anr 
your Kuya and that will never change. I love you. ~ To all my friends - You-
know who you are...Thanks for all the memories. I will carry them with me 
forever. Even though we won't be near each other we'll always be 
together in spirit. Remember...friendship is forever. 

Dustin Perron 
Senior Quote: "I'm smooth as Ice and Twice as nice." Future Career: 
Bailer Favorite Song: "Where My Dogs At?" -DMX Accomplishments: 
Varsity Basketball Captain Messages: To all of you that help me to get 
to know people. Thank you. And to my boys Omar, Deon, Mike, Steve, 
Antwan, Anthony, Walter, Ty, CJ, Thomas, that pimp Fernando and 
"hair" To my girls Daphy, Charmaine, Natasha, and Afton. Never 
change. To the basketball team thanks for being behind me and to 
coach Bradshaw for all the help, and last but not least to all the haters 
that made me stronger. "One..." 

Jason Perry 

Antoni Pinlac 

Senior Quote: "Even if you suffer, you live" Future Career: anything 
successful, culinary arts or computer analyst Favorite Song: 
"Could?" Brian McKnight Accomplishments: Honor roll, graduating 
from High School, NHS Messages: First and foremost, thanks to the 
Lord God our Father. Philipians 4:13 "I could do all things through 
Christ who strengthens me." -To my parents- I love you both so much. 
Thank you for always looking out for your little one. To my brothers and 
sisters, I love you all so much, thank you! I couldn't have done any
thing without you guys. -To Miss Jezzamine Aguilar- Baby, thank you 
for showing me how to love. If you only knew how great you've 
afffected my life. Jezzamine I love you so much. -To all my friends-
Thanks for all the advice and friendship, you're all like my second 
family. Keep with you the memories that took years to create, but keep 
space for the new ones that you'll make. 



Michael Poore 
Senior Quote: "Live up to your expectations and nobody elses." Future Career: 
either in music or computers Favorite Song: "Truly, Madly, Deeply" -Savage 
Garden Accomplishments: music 4 years, chorus 1 year, JROTC 1 year, football 1 
year, Drama 1 year Messages: Well, it's been a long four years but I'll never forget 
them. I would like to thank my parents for pushing me to do well in school and help 
me get the most out of life. I would be lost without you and your support. I love you 
both. Thanks Mike for always being a great friend and always coming up with a 
phrase that would make us laugh so hard that we'd fall to the floor. Those moments 
i'll never forget. Who am I missing? I know it's someone important...I'm just kidding 
Liz. I would never forget about you. You would always find a way to make me smile 
and make me feel loved. I love you Liz. 

Ryan Prystai 

Senior Quote: "Dont choke on chicken, you might die!" "Life is a journey where we 
make mistakes, we're all human." Future Career: Get an MBA, maybe go back 
and teach Favorite Song: "SAN DIMAS HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL RULES" -
Ataris Accomplishments: Wrestling (4), soccer (2), Senior Class President, friend 
of Emad's Messages: Mom and Dad: Thanks for the support throughout the years. 
Also thanks for all the laughs and cries we have had. Katheleen: I love ya girl! We 
have had our ups and downs but in the end we always find ourselves back where 
we began, best friends. Emad: Well I remember the first time I met you, it was in 
History and you had your gay comb-over. But I am glad we are best friends. The 
punk shows are awesome. Randy: Bud! What can I say, you used to be a homie 
but then you became one of my closest friends. Thank God. Albert: You better be 
glad we saved you from your group in 10th grade. We had a lot of fun together, 
especially on weekends! Never forget fishy!!! Afton: I am so glad we worked 
through all our problems and became best of friends. There is always a place in my 
heart for you. Can I...???? 

Danielle Robinson 
Senior Quote: "Go to Sleep" Future Career: Some where in the communication dept Favorite Song: There are so 

• many! Why pick 1? Accomplishments: the past 3 yrs ot high school, good friends, luv'nfamily, and my last yr @ 
• LCHS Messages: I remember thinking how scary high school would be. Now I look back to the blessed people I've 
• met and places I've been, and these memories I wouldn't change for the world. Time to shout out to the people I 
• have been with. For the crew of my own: Zmy BraidiBunch-S-33 Flavors: luh yall! It has been some 2yrs. I'll never 

forget u peoples. All the stories, times, and places we shared. I wish ya'll (clepto's) the best as we part our separate 
• ways. Good luck! Remember "If at Istyou don't succeed, dust Yo' self off and try again!" *Now the personals: 
H Mommy and Daddy: Wei. It's almost all over; I would just like to thank God for the time, support, and years that the 
• both of you put up for me. It all has been a lesson well learned and not soon forgotten. Thank you for you time and 
H effort. I was blessed with the both of you!! Mrs Cline: Thank you so much for all of your guidance and experiences 
• that you shared with me while I was over here! Mr. Cline: I told you about those personal calls! One day that watch 

of yours is gonna pop! THANK YOU ALL FOR EVERYTHING! Keiffer-&-Kurtlin: Aloha, I missed you both these 2yrs. 
No loud sound effect starting @ 5 -6am in the morning, no fighting during the day, no pool fights in the afternoon, no 
"are u afraid of the dark?" at night. I love u guys so much! Krystee: We will always have; Disney interpretations! Stop 

' JPBthrowinS freak'n'lce, "House-Fire, Neck bruises, Africa Spa, "Bathroom noises, TOWER WATER, Miami-Vice, 
I Watermelon Balls, and all the hysterical laughter, Luv ya girl! Aaaaliiiccciiiaaal: "sorry bout' your Bethel yrbook, 

practices, Jadda-Kiss* the country, nappy dugout, Room Paries, study for finals (Mr. Weiland), and being there to 
I talk when I needed u! Nate: All of the Secrets' in the world couldn't tell u how much I really enjoyed time spent with 
H u! N8 I am really going ot miss u, take care and dont let all of the school stress get u down, I prey for u the best! 
• ChelleS-LizzyPoo: Wow, for all the gossip updates and stories, lessons learnt, stress and fustrated-times, hw done, 
I dvd's watched, cheerleading, jelly's eaten, I am glad to have shared 3rd floor w/ u 2! and I will miss u 2 like crazy, 
H but there isnt enough space for it all!! Alex: Hi Alex, I wish u the best of luck for yrs to come in HS! Emmaadl: oh 
I Emad gonna miss u, remember Muscle Soasms night. Ooh my side! Melody: Bookie bear, I am going to miss u. No 
• worry you'll be a dormie soon enough! See ya in Hawaii. Tasha: It's my turn to thank u, for all that u have been 
I through and shared with me. Don't worry girl, a shipment is bound to come in! Thank U o Lord for these Blessings, 

Amen God Bless! -Dani 

Scott Ross 

Senior Quote: "Buy me a drink, sing me a song, take me as I come cause I can't 
stay long." -Tom Petty Future Career: Actor Favorite Song: "Under the Bridge" 
Accomplishments: My Acting Messages: Life is not like the movies. They are 
unhappy endings as well as unreversable problems. You are not unique in the idea 
that you are the only one with "real world" problems. Living life means that you must 
deal with them and don't forget about them entirely. Always remember your dreams 
and accomplishments but don't let let them blind you completely. As far as I know 
you only live life once so make the best of i t you can. Don't waste it in regret. And 
remember it ain't what you do but the way that you do it. 

David Schulz 

Future Career: Doctor/Pilot Favorite Song: Sash! Equador Accomplishments: 
Honor roll student, MVP Hockey Player, came over my fear of heights by SKYDIV
ING! Messages: Finally...I have waited for this moment for too long. An extra 2 
years tooo long. I owe this graduation all to my parents, without their support I would 
not have made it. My high school career has been a long and agonizing 6 years. 
But...thanks to my friends, they have made it the most memorable years of my life. 
All of the parties, clubbin, pubs, bars, dances, swims at Durance, workouts, and all 
the other exciting activities could not have been possible without you all. Thanx. 
Duke- Man, what can I say, lets go sh-t something. Deevo- When do ya wanna hit 
the gym? Barry- It's been a long time since sweat pants, eh? Jody- Thanx for the 
support! Alex- Don't go too far at McDonalds! They've sucked you in. Danny- We will 
race when I get my bike. Christy- Keep up your schoolin. I'm proud of ya. Jill- How's 
my little sis doing? Julia- My best relationship so far. Thanx. Brian- Get off those oil 
pipelines in Provost. Beth- We've come closer over e-mail then we've ever been. 
Dustin- You da man. Jody- Love ya lots. Thanks for the support! Megs- Hope ya do 
well in Vancouver, get the guys. To all the people in London, thank you for making 
this one of the most memorable years in my life. 

Thomas Schulz 



Shay Siler 

Senior Quote: "Take only pictures, leave only footprints, kill only time." 
-Anon "Be the change that you want to see in the world." -Gandhi 
Pet Peeve: My brother 
Favorite Songs: "What a Wonderful Life" -Louis Armstrong "Sleep a Little 
Easy When It Rains" -Billy Franks 
Accomplishments: High Times (2), Editor (1), NHS(3), NHS Officer(1), 
Creative Connections(2), Showcase(2), Student Council(2) 
Messages: Mom and Dad, Thank you for helping me get to where I am 
today and also for giving me enough freedom to become my own person. 

Charmaine Garcia Soriano 
Senior Quote: "Don't let anyone hold your happiness in your hands; hold it in yours." "Dont-
ever deny what you're heart truly desires." Future Career: pediatrician or an actress! Favor
ite Song: "Jayon" -Jurassic 5, "I'm just a girl" -No Doubt, "The Way I Am" -Eminem, "It's 
Gonna Be Me." -Nsync Accomplishments: Varsity basketball, volleyball, NHS 
Messages: First and foremost, I would like to thank God. Without him I would not have had 
the strength to perserver and succeed. -To my loving parents- Thanks for being behind your 
"little girl" 100& 10'1. Words can not express how grateful I am for you guys. Thanks for all of 
your love and support. I love you both! -To my little bro- "Nes," hey Bubba, well you got 3 
more great years of high school left. Make the most of it. Good luck. Be smart and 
remember...who's in the driver's seat: you are! Don't let go of hope. Hope gives you the 
strength to keep going when you feel like giving up. Don't ever quit believing in yourself. Love 
you bruv. Thanks for all the "fights". -To my best friend- Sheena...you're the best! I will 
always remember and cherish all the memories in my heart for all eternity. Thank you for 
everything- advice, help, company and especially your friendship. "Scandalous" -Daph- You 
know im gonna miss you lots! Don't ever forget our crazy times and all our inside jokes. 
Thanks for all the laughs, and for being there. You're a psycho friend and I'll never forget you 
Good luck with life and keep in touch. -To all my little angels...the dormie crew- Remember 
that every challenge in your life helps you to grow, every problem you encounter strengthens 
your mind, and your soul. Stay strong and follow your dreams. I love you guys... 

Kent Walker Straub-Jones 
Senior Quote: "A man must consider what a rich realm he abdicates when he 
becomes a conformist." -Ralph Waldo Emerson 
Future Career: microbiologist 
Favorite Song: "Annabella's Song" -Everclear 
Accomplishments: CC varsity letter 2,3,4, soccer varsity letter 1,2,3,4, coaches 
award 9, band varsity letter 1,2,3,4, choir varsity letter 2, jazz band 11, NHS 2,3,4 
Treasurer, SCA 3 Rep. 
Messages: Thanks to my parents for pushing me to do my best, my brother Mike for 
always being there, my brothers Lee and Chris for this summer (I learned a lot about 
life), Wade and Hal the interesting conversations, Dolfie the debates, Mandy and 
Colleen thequestion, Meghan someone to talk with, and most of all the teachers. 
Thank you for doing such a great job. I am the product of DoDDS and thanks to 
Lauren for skipping with me in China. 

Randy Thomas 
Senior Quote: "A day without laughter is a day wasted." -Charlie Chaplain Future Career: printer 
mechanic Accomplishments: Being cool and hanging out with Emad, getting to touch Ryan's body, 
being accepted in Albert's cool crew in 10th grade, football 3 (Team Captain, 2nd Team All Conference) 
4 (Team Captain), wrestling 3,4, soccer 2, 3 (Team MVP, 2nd Team All Conference) 4 
Messages: -Mom and Dad- Thanks for being there for me, staying by my side through thick and thin. I 
love you both very much! -Matt- You're the best brother anyone can ask for! I love you Tzzzz 
-Allison- What can I say? You are a miracle in my heart and I will always love you truly. -Emad- HUH!!! 
I can dig it!! Always remember the times we had, you trying to be cool like me, me beating you in Blitz, 
taking showers next to each other. You're the best friend anoyen could ask for. -Ryan- Gee (that's what 
I used to be!), what to say about you. You are such a hunk I could just take big bite out of you. I could 
also take a big bite out of crime by turning you into the passport authorities you Canadian! -Albert- Can 
you download my 3,0000 mbz computer for me and format some disks! That was the best class of my 
10th grade year!! "Rule #1!!, Take off your freakign shoes before coming inside the house!!" Don't get lost 
in the fog, you're the funniest guy in the school man. I love u, and I love r, and y, and b, and k. -Afton-
You are a life saver! Not a polo, or a starburst, but a lifesaver!! I could always talk to you about whatever 
was on my mind and I will never forget you! "You know you love me Atton." -Karen and Meggie- OH 
GOD! "Yes?, I am listening my child." "The f*$#, can you please be quite, Randy is trying to get some 
sleep!" -Heather- You are the coolest sister/friend I will ever have!! I know I will see you in the future if 
you know what I mean. I love you darling! -Krimmer, Hayley, Adam, Kasey, Laughton, Liz, Rochelle-
Thanks for being there for me guys! Eating lunch with you guys has been the highlight of my years here, 
not the colored pencil of my years, but the highlight of it! I love you all!!! 

Senior Quote: "When in doubt, ask Mr. Phelps to work on homework!" 
Future Career: Computer engineer/Game Tester Favorite Song: 
Broken Home" -Papa Roach Accomplishments: In my high school 

[career, I have made my varsity letters in: Football 11,12, basketball 10, 
ennis 9,10, soccer 10,11 Messages: Though I have been a pain to 

everybody in the four years at high school, but in LIFE I mean well and 
thank all of you who have helped me along the way. Though I have 
been split in my years in high school, 2 years at Incirlik AFB Turkey, 
jand 2 years at London Central, England I still thank my friends for 
aking my bad jokes and putting up with my attitudes. If you feel that 
our not my friend, I'll pay you for telling everybody that I'm a good 

[guy! (payment-depends on how much you show you love me!!) 

Elizabeth Wierzba 
Future Occupation: something international Senior Quote: "I'm hungry for some lovin' and your th 
only chef here" -Honerable Emad Accomplishments: softball 2,3,4, yearbook 3,4, MUN 4, Cater Ct 
4, DOE 2, manager footbal!2 soccerl, wrestling4 Messages: -Mom&Dad- Thank you both for all th 
love you have given me these last 17 years. I love you both. -Sue and Maj- I love you my cutie poo 
sisters. -Rochelle- Hey Gurl! (hay is for horses). I love you! I don't know what im going to do withou 
you there waking me up in the mornings. (7:00-8:00) and keeping a wacky smile on my face. YOU 
ARE MY SUNSHINE! So for now my spazmatic friend I hope that you stay smart and CHEERLEAD! 
-Dani- Hola, my baby girl. Don't forget our pineapples and how many ways Kurstee, you, and I can 
and make them smaller, (you still are beating me). Don't forget those Kit Kats and to keep a smile oi 
your face (cause it can make ALL happy even on the rainiest days!) Have fun riding those waves! 
-Emad- I don't know what i'm going to do without my prince/king by my side. Who will I compare 
grades too? (you still know I'm smarter) Thanks for pushing me all the way. Even though I'm not you 
mother remember to pull up your pants, be nice to girls, and always remember that you hold that 
special place in my heart. I don't think I'll find anyone quite as silly, hot, smart and fun as you. Don't 
forget to call me ALL THE TIME (even when your down). I love you Emad. Have fun in UNT. Don't 
check out too many girls. -Krystee- Hey Brandy my skinny little virgin braid girl. Remember the first 
time we met? Don't forget Cornball, and all those fun times in 10th grade. How about this for 
memories...you Dee and I on the steps, singing Genie in a Bottle with Alicia and Judy, and how man 
times you've wanted to steal my boyfriend :) I love you Krystee! -Meggie and Karen- Hey girlie poo 
You two will always be "Karen and Meggie" - Randy, Albert, Stanski, Tommie, Beau, Adam, 
Laughton, Daphnie, Afton, Zobeh, Krimmer, Melody, Charmaine, Alicia, Juan, Devin, Sabrina, and 
Omar: I love you guys. Thanks for making me laugh! 

Luke Wilson 



Emad Zia 
Future Occupation: Corporate zombie, guitarist of Bling 138 Favorite Song: "Carousel"- Blink 666 "Lucky" - Britney Spears 
Quote: "Who dat be like?... BLING BLING!" Balla' Blockin' Messages: Ryan- Wassup my jigga? Man. it's been a great 3 
years- the first time talking to you about your NOFX shirt. We've been through mad stuff, and thanks for NUFAN, Vandals, 
Ataris, etc. We've had some cool times and don't ever get into the raving thing again. Canadian. I'm still hotter. Thanks for the 
memories! Randy- Dude, remember soph year? Wigger.. You've been a brother to me, and I'll never forget you. Thanks for 
feeding me, rooming me. playing video games, talking crap, my crack (boxers), our jokes, WAAA Rochelle, whiny Liz, 
resolutions, and well., waa! Check my out *!@gaz! I'll see you in the states! UNT ALL THE WAY! Laughton- Boyscout, 
sweaters, bagpack.. what more could i ask for? Thanks for winter break. Skatin' Ballin', partyin' talkin'. yuze be onez uneek 
karakta! Good times, I'll miss you and see you Cali! Albert- Hey boy! WAAASUP! I c an go on forever about you. All the things 
we've hurt out sides laughin about. Pumpkin head, Mr. Weiland's class, Liz. thanks for letting me over all the time, and all the 
cool times. You're gonna be a state away, so meet up with me. Juan: Burrito. I w ill miss the great conversations, your chicken 
legs, Mrs. Crook's Nascar outfit, girls, I'll miss you and Bhole Buffet. Steven- Dude the Rye was cool. Sorry it wasn't indoors. 
Nice talking to you in the AYA, Laughton, I m ean Steven. Karen- Hey Indian hairy. I'm gonna miss your uniqueness so much. 
You've been such a cool friend, and one goofy one too. Even though you hate me at times, i l ove ya! Stop whining! Indian movie, 
shanti.. hey thanks for always being there. I'm gonna miss you a lot and maybe I'll see you over in Florida. RAVE RAVE 
MAGAVA! Dank.. Meggie- Hey MEG! You've been one sweet person! I'll always remember your jokes, your expressions, and 
everything! I'm gonna miss you so much too, and you better not forget the hottest paki alive. Afton- I'm so glad you became a 
good friend of mine. I'm glad things worked out for you, and thanks for all the times you helped me out. and answered my 
questions oh so honestly. And hey you'll be in the same state! so you best not forget! I'll miss you AFTON! R \ V1ADAN! 
MOHAMMAD! Rochelle- WAA! HAHA! I l ove ya so much Roachy POO! I'm gonna miss your expressions, your voice, and 
your guy problems!! You and your cool Vans, unique outfits. Accept no Substitutes. How hardcore! You better not forget me!! 
You've been one cool friend! You better keep in touch! And finally... LIZ! Liz liz liz.. what can i s ay? You've been my 
everything. From disliking, to envy, to jealousy, to friends, and then to love. I will never, ever, ever forget you, no matter what. I 
will always have a place in my heart for you, and'we might have had some hard times, but you became the main reason I was 
happy here. You were my motivation and will for everything, and there's nothing i ca n do (or buy) to prove how much you meant 
to me. You've made the past 3 years the best of my life, from the fights, cubby, school, grades, etc! Thanks for being there 
whenever i needed you, every hour, every minute. You're the best, and I wil never meet anyone like you. We went through a lot 
together, something special between us. I love you. 

Tommie Trujillo aka Tommy Girl 
Future Occupation: Trainer for the NHL Favorite Song: "Live" Lenny Kravitz 
Senior Quote: "Everyone's borne and everyone dies, but not everyone who died 
lived Just live. Messages: Thanks mom and dad for puting up with me and giving me 
the life that I can truly admit to be a beautifully arranged adventure full of surprises, 
laughter, and love. To Maria, Teresa, and John thanks for never leaving me alone when I 
asked you to and thanks for laughing at my cheezy jokes when no one else does. 1 lov e you 
guy's very much; without you I wo uld not be the person I am today, and for that 1 thank 
you very much. A kiss to my friends all around the world; Shelley, Ricky, Joey, Jon, 
Camila, Eric, Veronica, Matt, and to the never forgotten Eric who left this earth but never 
left my heart. To Chris my childhood hero and my party connection when I arri ve in 
heaven. To the new and hopefully soon to be close friends at LCHS, you guys are awesome 
and I feel extreamly happy and excited to be graduating with you. Thanks for taking me in. 
#01 babby! 

/ LEA \ 1. (in this tangled mess).... Jezzamine: -Daphnie- all my orange skittles -Alicia- "the sifter" -Charlie- big momma's 
mash potatoes -Rem- my "I hate Christina Aguilera" poster and to -Noellie- I l eave you this quote, "Stop! Don't touch, leave the area, tell an 
adult!" smile! =0) Karen: -Meggies machine gun laughs- Albert: -Meggie- My heart and love, will all the memories of us -Arthur and Ben-
All my clothes and music you borrow (without asking) -Karen, Emad, Meggie- the great times in foods class -Rochelle- All the "fun" times in 
French class. Mandy: - Lauren- I leave to you my wardrobe, or some of it anyway -Colleen- I leave all of the knick knacks we've picked up 
along the way and to -Kent- I l eave our little secret. Alissa: -Allison- I give you all of my phrase's and little sayings (only cause you already 
say them all). Angelo: I l eave the love and joy of God to you all. Omar: Stop haten on the game! Adam: Joey C- my respect and sweatpants, 
love you dawg. T-Bone-Some easy cheese and one big plant. I've known you 'nuff time me bredrin. Jerry Dogg- How's your father, big ups, love u 
long time innit! My sister- My extremely good looks, and the crown of LCHS. Karen, Meggie, Heather, and Afton- "success and happiness wherever 
you go, just don't forget to have a mugavah!" To the rest who know me- "much love and say no to drugs". Mike F: Everything to my friends, 
they can distribute among themselves. (I d like to watch them fight over my stuff) Zobeh: -Meagan- A flame to keep you warm. -Sabrina- A 
sun to shine forever. -Jessica- Stars to help you along the way. -Rochelle- A moon to guide you in the darkness. -Liz- Flowers to smell along the 
road of life. -Lekha- Birds to soar high in the sky. -Judi- Butterflies to spread the feeling of joy. Chris J: I leave my talent on the field to 
anyone who steps in it. I l eave my study skills to my sister and I l eave a space in my heart for all the women who caught my eye. Afton: To Beau 
1 leave Bumble Bee tuna and the enthusiastic Afton. Love ya valentijn. Meggie and Karen- Thanks for a great 2 years. You guys are great 
friends. 1 love you guys...Lauderdale. Mohammed-ammed-Emad- Thanks for all the cool talks man -your the best! Love ya Paki! Will: I leave to 
Devin a record label, Vanessa a singing career, Krystee a gun to kill the world, Jarred a bar of soap, Juan a Jerry Springer show and a carton of 
Marlboro lights, Krystee (again) a big pile of hot garbage, Adam a rave Muhgavah, Dustin a basketball career, Luke a life, Karen a good 
relationshpi, and to LCHS a new principal. Michael L: Nothing but my sarcasm Krystee: Philip-I leave you a piece of my heart that belongs to 
you. 1 leave you a piece of my soul that you have mended. I leave you my love. Alicia-1 leave you the memories of yesterday. Dani-I leave you a 
glass of Rebina and another glass of laughter. Judi-I leave you the memory of the "Legs". Vanessa-1 leave you 100 tokens of thanks. You have 
stood by me no matter the problem. Natasha-I leave you a bag of whoppers and a smile. Deon- 1 leave you film for your disposible camera. Devin-1 
leave you a "black". You understand. Karen- I le ave you a good man to take care of you- a good woman. Sabrina-1 leave you a 36D bra. Lizzy Poo-
I le ave you a cow. Justine- 1 leave you all my secrets. Will-1 leave you a yellow jacket. Juan-1 leave you an Irish lamb. Melissa-1 leave you a bag 
of %$A %& s. Daphnie-1 leave you a bag of skittles. Meggie-1 leave you a warm hug. Melody-1 leave you a forehead kiss. Krystee-1 leave myself 
to everyone to remember. Heather: To Pete- My heart I l ove you. To Alii- My optimism to get you through high school. To Randy- The 
confession of all my sins & a dictionary to look up the difinition of a sport. To Ryan- The right side of my brain. To Albert: Rule #2 & "Don't stop" 
by ATB. To Meggie- Paint on your jacket, a broken bottle and when you go to Germany a snitzel, fauchingen and a "hair" in your soup. To Karen-
6th Period , a trip to Alconbury in the bobmobile and all my Karen tops. To Krimmer- A kick in the butt and a kiss on the forehead. To Mark- A 
good game and white socks. To the dank two- My sarcasm. To Regina- A half stick of gum. Shane: I leave everything to my two best friends 
back in the states. Devin: I le ave Ghettoman here in England to haunt the people and hallways of London Central High School. Aron M: To A 
DIG A DEE my 40 bottle and my 20 page novel about Aristotle. And to Karen, Meggie, and Heather I leave me poore palace. To everyone else I 
leave you with three few words WAY TO NANG. Brandon: I l eave my "senior seat" on the bus to Danielle, my ORIGINALITY to Breezy, my 
intelligence to Lauren, my clear-headed CALMNESS to Chris Cheeney, and my stunning good looks to the male student body, because God knows 
they all need it! Rochelle: I , Rochelle, leave to the dorms, the busted bathrooms and the 3rd floor "UGH" counselors. To Graham: My initiation 
into black passion. To Emad- Glasses of water for breakfast. To Dani- Orange traffic cones and Ms. Emerick's stickers. To Randy- A dormie-bus. . 
To Liz- A toe ring and phone card. To Alby-a dry-erase marker to'Tix". To Devin- A phone...I'll always be listening. To Ivan-all the talks and 
backallies. To my friends., the good times and laughter shared Be always in my heart and in the Lord's. Antoni: I l eave this advice ... "Troubles 
bring experience, experience brings wisdom, learn from your mistakes." To Mark Kime-1 leave my rice cooker. Mike Chermack- The knife you 
tried to stab somebody with. To Charles- My shower cap. To Remus- "My" stereo (hehe). Michael P: To Liz Hall-1 leave my heart, soul, and 
Savage Garden CD. Mike Fobes-1 leave my N64 stuff, any cds you want, and my stereo. Oh, and 1 m inidisc since you like to hold them. Ryan: 
To Meggie-1 lave the rights to take others through RSVP to the Boater. To Adam- 1 l eave you the twinkle in my eye to go with your movie star 
smile. Dani: To the LaMadd squad-1 leave you all the AYA dances, dorm trips, and All Day Ball'n Sunday's. The Dank Crew-1 leave you 
Muhgavah goemetry, pyschology, and English classes. Ill look for your next gig in New Jersey. Zobeh-1 leave you our constant laughter in 
Government Class. Daphnie-1 leave you all the private dancing courses and (big fore-headed) chinky eyed men, as well (he he he). Melissa-1 leave 
you all the turle-necks you can buy! Tomas-1 leave you our 6th period E-mails and joking around in Spanish class (dumb-a**) and our relationship 
problems. Stay up, playa... Philip-1 leave u the #2, and our boding session this Christmas break. Devin- I'll see you in Da Brick's Baby! From the 
seniors of the Past I contribute a block in the road so that the Senior of the future may travel. Scott: I have nothing to physcially leave. But what 1 
do have is my morals, ideas, and beliefs & these go to whoever wants them. David: My necklace to the one and only, Jewels. Kent: To Lauren 
and Chris- My brains and grades, share them. To Katie- My drumset and my cat. To Mandy and Colleen- My answer to "the question". To Meghan-
My serenity of outward appearance and my yoga abilities. To Mrs. Hurst- My vote for Nader. To Mr. Sand- My vacancy in the male clarinet section. 
Randy: I l eave my heart to Alison, my money and soap to Emad, my humor and good looks to Albert, my body to Ryan, my blessings and prayers 
to Karen. Meggie, Afton and Heather, and my leaves to the trees (Get it? leaves-trees?) Elizabeth: I l eave the dormie girls my stolen sports 
bra...may it live in the spirit of the dorms forever! Rochelle- A dictionary to find words other than spaz and some pom poms. Dani- A box of Reese 
Pieces Cereal and Nate all wrapped up. Emad- Green trashcans, a shoe destroyer for those grey vans, boxing gloves, indian food, many kisses, phone 
cards, and my heart. Krystee- Hair clips and tight shirts. Adam, Laughton, and Hayley- A dishwasher and some microwavable meals. Beau- My so-
called meanness. Matt K- All the "I hate you's." Randy: NICE FACE! Ryan: Thanks for the Ataris! Felicia: Softball porno Megan K- FAT BUTT 
Luke-my whining Luke: I l eave all of my crap if I really die to Emad Zia & Chris Johnson. For Emad- all my CD's (the non-rap), my electric 
guitar, and group band posters, my 13" TV & a sony playstation. For Chris- My stereo system with speakers, my GT bike, my rap CD's & my 
paintball gun so you can shoot it through Croughton. Also, Chris you can have my labtop for mine is about two decades better than yours. Emad: 
I love you LCHS (and the Dorms)! You changed my life, all of you guys, including all the teachers! Thanks to everyone who's been there! All my 
friends! Devin- The girls in this school. Dani- Bras from all over the world! Kit kats! Nalley and co.- Memories of the greatest paki alive! Stanski-
Hardball man, stay the fun-guy. Hayley- Pole, and all the laughs!! Miss you! AYA Crew- All the lunches and gossip we shared! Krimmer- GO 
BOBCATS! Patti- Dragon Robot! CLAY with stupid marks! Omar D- My GPA and mad BALLA SKILLZ! Dustin, Deon, Brushwood- Wassup 
Dawgz? Juan- My nice CK body! Sajid- OPD GOOD MORNING! Ryan- Mad guitar skillz, limited punk sweatshirts. Adam, T-Bone- Ravaz fo life! 
RAVE RAVE Mugavah! Luke- Marie. Brother Sisters, Parents-1 love you guys. Thanks for supporting me all the way. Allah- Thanks for every
thing I have. ALL MY FRIENDS (you know who you are): I wanna leave a big thanks for everything you guys did to make my life awesome! and 
just as a message to go out with! BALL ALL YOUR LIFE! 
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Senior Superlatives 
~ 

Above (C) Below (D) 

Below (E) 

(A) Most Likely to Appear on 
the Jerry Springer Show: 

Luke Wilson and Alissa Cregan 

(B) Nicest People 
Antoni Pinlac and Danielle 

Robinson 

Above (A) 
Above (B) 

Above (F) 
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(C) Biggest Flirts: 
Karen Bates and Matt Krimmer 

(D) Most Athletic: 
Krystee Leggette and Randy 

Thomas 

(E) Nicest Eyes: 
Ryan Prystai and Afton 

Lauderdale 

(F) Most Party Animals: 
Heather Mascarin and Adam 

Fischer CLASS OF 2001 
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Most Likely to Date but 
didn't: 

Jason Perry and Tommie 
Trujillo 

Best Dressed: 
Omar Ducusin and Kate 

Maxwell 

Most Spirited: 
Scott Ross, 

Liz Wierzba. 
and Mike Leet 

Most Unique: 
Laughton 

Gooding and 
Shay Siler 

Nicest Smile: 
Emad Zia and Charmaine 

Soriano 

(Not Pictured) Most 
Likely to Succeed: 

Zobeh Ghaffar, 
Mandy Bullard, and Mario 

Boscovitch 

Class Clowns: 
Rochelle Olivares and 

Devin Merritt 



LCHS is full of potential and 
filled with scholars. Hardball 
man...hardball. -Stanski 

John and Antwan make a new friend. 

Will and Chris gave us a big hearty wrestling 
macho smile for the camera. 

Serap, Lauren. Breezy, and Meghan pretend to be 
the leaning tower of girls... we mean Pisa. 

Philip and Judi get hip with the aliens. 

Walter shows Algebraicaly (in Mrs. 
Deyoung's class) how to slam dunk a 
basketball. This basketball star surely 

doesn't need to do his math homework. 

Clara shows us her lovely scarf 
and smile. 

Felicia and Graham cuddle. 



Noel Aguilar 

No 
Photo 

Available 

Wes American-Horse Holly Anderson Regina Clark Nate Cline Walter Coleman Remus Cristobal 

No 
Photo 

Available 

3f 

Clara Joy Beard 

No 
Photo 

Available 

Chris Cheney 

Heather Cutrone Serap Dag Christopher Bongard 

Brianne Catlin 

Marquita Davis Stephanie Doblosky 

Clockwise: As the class of 2002, chilling is one 
of our top priorities; but then again.. Noel is 
one of our model students, working hard with 
those books; Sorry Ladies, Mike IS taken; 
Graham ponders when the next time he and 
Felicia will be "alone". 

Graham Bennett 

Anthony Brushwood Lauren Bullard 

Brian Blodgett Jane Christie Boutler 

7 

/ 

' A ,4 
Walter Coleman 



No Photo 
Available 

No Photo 
Available 

Kate Gallagher Mark McKeithan Richard Lewis Meagan Geisert Judi Legarreta Elizabeth Lewis Erin Guthrie 

No Photo 
Available 

No 
Photo 

Availiable 

Cristin Hallstein Nicole Medlock Diana Mobley Michael Monaghan Robert Hallstein Felicia Hershey Aaron Holderman 

No Photo 
Available 

Antwan Howell John Phillips Melanie Raffoul Richard Roberston Philip Newallo Ty Johnson Justin Keith Scott Lawson 
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Mohammad Sajid 

Michael Stanski Jeremiah Stelljes 

No Photo 
Available 

Lashira Robinson Daphnie Rodriguez 

Sita-Lekha Sampath 

Meggie Rohan 

Charles Shewmaker 

Melissa Stelljes 

CLOCKWISE: Gee, there's no sleeping in seminar for this jock!; Oh tiddly-
winks we snuck a senior into this picture!Albert and Meggie snug; WOW 
those are bright shoes! Charles is one sexy beast!; Hi-ho Hi-ho off to class we 
go..; Rock on forever Metallica!! We love you and so does Kristen!; Oh! Holly 
thinks boys have cooties!! 

Jacklyn Victoria 

Theresa Ruoti 

No Photo 
Available 

James Smith 

Alicia Watson Colleen Woodrow 

m 

Morgan Wood 



wr̂ mh \ 

L, 

First seven pictures starting from top 
left: Mcggie does the "Meggie walk". 
Anthony, Daphnie. Alicia and 
Mark...need we say more? Liz crosses 
her arms. Stanski shows oil' to the 
soccer hall. Cheeney is disgusted by 
something. Regina gives the camera a 
sunny smile. Melissa and John like 
each other in uniform.^ 
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Rest of six pictures starting from left: Nicole and Theresa 
stroll the halls of LCHS. Scotty gives the freshman girls 
(and Bobby) a heating they deserve :) Morgan loves 
those retakes! Chris Bongard is thrilled about running up 
and down the steps during wrestling practice. Heather is 
more than thrilled in giving us her picture. 

at far left in 
Stephanie does a good job 

of holding up that sign! Yazi tries to 
eat her food as we prowl. We know 

that Noel likes to party. Charles 
defends himself with a pool stick. 

Erin can't be serious. Mike is 
definetely a hotie. It's been a long 

tradition to have a picture of 
Morgan sleeping. Macho Justin. 

Wes hangs with his buds. Holly, Liz, 
I .auren, and Serap make shapes 

with their coke cans. 



Juniors who didn't mean to do it! 

I 

\\\v 

Left: Daphnie 
reads the 

letter chart 
with her one 

eye A,E,C, 
D. i,m n, p,... 

Middle and 
Right: Remus 

and Scotty 
meditate for 

the photogra
pher 

Far Left: Guess who? 
MMM...Mark and Mark's 
body. Left: Noel smirks 
to the side as the cam
era man does a dance. 

Below left: Breezy 
smiles as a total eclipse 
hovers over her. Below 

middle: Alicia looks 
down at the world be

low. Below right: 
Athony and 

Walter...being clowns as 
usual ( as a hand pops 

out of 
nowhere)! 

Good luck Juniors! 
Some words of advice from 

the departing Seniors: 

• Always be cheerful! 

Don't forget 
drop by at 
Junior Class 

Stand! Lend a 
hand or a 
ladder... 

And don't 
forget, 
always 

stand tall! 



Below: I just don't know! 

Above: What?? 
• ;. .... , 'VA- >5 

•iH. 

kefei 

AboVe: I'm 
L ' cool! 

Above:.Going to 
school 

.Above: Wait 
a minute-. Let 
me think! Above: 

Chillin 



Mehmet Dag 

Wimms 

. m iv-v. 
-  y >  - • '  ' . . . i  "  • •  
•  . • . yu • :  

*• >• v- •-•••/ y'> ~r. s • . 
Starting from left: 

Jared KeOyin Mr. "Pryor'.s 
class. Nicole Maiuro in 
the hallway. Alexis 
Mcnay in the office. Evhn:' 
Le'pore in the A.Y.A. 

, Matt Hall out with . • 
ROTC. Maresa Mailes in 
the Library. \ 

? Jcrrv 

-̂ vvvvvvv 
Above left: Toya looking cool in 
the school hallway. 

Bottom left: ACTION! Chris Laedlein 
on picture day. 

Hayley Gooding Jenna Gough Fernando Griffith 

Above: Step Back, It's Thomas 
Holmes! 

Above right: John Burgess ii 
the A.Y.A. 
Below right: Everybody 
watch out for Allison 
Mascarin. Above right: Liz Hall between 

classes. 
Right: Smile away Melody Bell! 

Michelle Guarino Andrea Gummere 

No Photo 
Available 

No Photo 
Available 

Liz Hall Matt Hall Adam Hanson Thomas Holmes Rob Hryniewiecki 



No Photo 
Available 

Libby Johnston Satoya Jones 

Chris Laedlein 

Jared Kelly 

Bobby Lauderdale 

Mark Kime 

Ryley Lunsford 

Clockwise from top left: Kasey with Hayley in the A.Y.A. 
sharing a smile. Elisabeth with Jared in Mr. Pryor's room. 
Dessie and Robin in A.Y.A, just hanging out. Adam and 
Kasey in biology class. Megan, Stephanie, Chanelle, and 
Susan in the A.Y.A. 

Patrick Kesler 

Evan Lepore Megan Krimmer 

No Photo 
Available 

Above Left to Right: Liz Schmidlin in the library studying hard. Christine 
Robles thinks really hard while she does homework in the library. Eddie 
Parson in the Dorms working real hard. Stephanie Richards is drawing a self 
portait for Mr. Phelps class. Melody Bell helping others with math in the 
ROTC room. 

No Photo 
Available 

No Photo 
Available 

Anglea Madrishin Maresa Mailes 

Pattie Maxwell Mike Mayberry 

Nicole Maiuro 

Allison Mcintosh 

Allison Mascarin John Massung 

Alexis McNay Stephen Morris 
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i 
Natasha Prentice Royce Quitoriano Ivan Ranada 







No Photo 
Available 

Adrian Bronson 

No Photo 
Available 

Josh Coker 

No Photo 
Available 

Sean Daly 

No Photo 
Available 

Brendan Eads 

No Photo 
Available 

Steve Cooney 

Joe Begley 

Steven Briggs 

Heather Benda 

Robert Boulter 

Michael Chermack 

Jarrett Cotton 

Krystal Downs 
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Vanessa Clark 

Alyssa Cutrone 

Jennifer Dunne 

Patrick Harding Calvin Harley 

Ashley King Vanessa Laniohan-Sibley Daniel Coleman 

Alicia Fischer Chris Garner 

Chelsey Hershey 

Audra Lewis Kim Maiuro 

Sally Hanson 

Jenna Kelly 

Anthony Marzilli 

Arthur Bond 

Virgil Buciuman 

No Photo 
Available 

Jason Davis 

Patricia Fisher Britney Grymes 

Lizzie Hopkins 

Julie Farmer 

Ryan Dearth 

Taryn Feenstra 



Thomas Marzilli 

Alan Sale 

Kyle Miller 

Jordan Perry 

James Sedbrook Richard Semashko 

Rodger Olivares 

Jeff Robertson 

Chris Nalley 

Jessica Peterson 

JJ Mauras 

Catherine Parson 

Nick Shipp 

Adam Tochterman 

Nestor Allen Soriano 

Calvin Watson 

Sarah Stedman 

Ashley Welch 

Katrina Thomas 

Nicole Wickam 
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All Around da School... 

CJ Nogoy 

No Photo 
Available 

Mark Pierce 

Kenny Williams 

Brandon Shipp 

Jessalyn Tittle 



Friends Forever! Friends Forever! 

After a hard day of Wresling, Jordon and the 
the Bond twins (Ben and Authur) 

decide to take it easy. 

"Say Cheese!" A group picture at the 
end of the day....Ashley W., Catherine, 

Tricia, Crystal, Taryn, Carrie, 
Sally, and Sarah. 

Chillin in the AYA at Lunch: Julie, 
Heather, Nicole, and Katrina. 
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Random Survey of [jj 
Y2K's Greatest Entertainers 

What's goin' down with... 

Movies: 
1. Scary 
Movie 
2. The Matrix 
3. Charlie's 
Angels 

• 

TV Shows: 
1. Friends 
2. The Tom Green 
Show 
3. Buffy 

Bands: 
1. Blink 182 
2. Limp Bizkit 
3. Eminem 
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Da Freshies! 



Who Says School Can't Be Fun? 

Jordan: "Now, Juliet falls 
in love with the 
Friar., no, Romeo 
does. ..urn... some 
assitance please?!" 

Krystal and Catherine going through yet 
ANOTHER identity crisis! 

Brendon's favorite game? PEEK-A-BOO! 
(As for Brandon...we have no clue what he's doing!) 

You know what they say about guys with big tongues... 
Yeah...neither do we. 

Calvin, Kenny, and Daniel... 
The MALE Charlie's Angels! 
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Stephanie Anderson 

Lauren Bolger Charles Burgess 

Jessica Beasley Kristina Almase 

Pamela Bianchi 

Jamie Austin 

Alex Burns 

Andere Cook Scott Crumpler 

No 
Photo 

Available 

Mark Childress Alexandra Cline 

No 
Photo 

Available 

Gabriel Dillard Jonathan Cubbage Dylan Deverill 

No 
Photo 

Available 

Edna Dinwiddie 

Francesca Flores 
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Michael Doblosky Terri Dunigan 



Matt Hallstein 

No 
Photo 

Available 

Jessica Harrison 

James McFarlane Michael Medlock 

Maya Glaspie 

Debrianne Johnson 

No 
Photo 

Available 

Christopher Hall 

Robert Macklin Drake Mailes 

Aaron Kirchhof Bethany Larson 

Shauntelle Simmons 

Lara Merritt 

I 
Kathy Ratfoul 

No 
Photo 

Available 

Bobby Migliacci 

No 
Photo 

Available 

Zachary Reed 

Allison Miley 

Jennifer Richards 

No 
Photo 

Available 

Torrie Noah 

Mathew Rivas 

Nicole Roberto Erica Sachleben Abby Schaeffer 



8th Grade Action! 

Ashley Wheelock 

Gregg Zediker 

Todd Weir 

Jesse Tate 

Richard Vigilant 

Samuel Todd 

Maria Watson 

Brian VanStee 

Heather Wheelock 

Tina Marie Victoria 







William Mayberry Michele McDonald 

Matthew O'Brien Sarah Platten 

Ashley Monaghan 

Ethan Pryor 74 
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Chris Eichner- Computers and 
Machines Classes 

Jo Jean Emerick- English 
Teacher 

Rebekah Eyler- School Nurse 

Diane Hermann- Honor English 
and French Teacher 

Joan Jeal- Computer Teacher Kathy Jenkis- Health, NHS, Cater 
Cats. Psychology, others! 

John Konantz- Math and 
Computer Teacher 
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V TEACHER'S CORNER 
Kira Hurst 

•I % night. No matter what, there 
is always a way of appreciat-

Whether you have Mrs. Hurst ^ 
for la clase de Espanol, US , 
History. Government, or 9 
anything, you would know ,| 
what a serious and straight 

»i forward teacher she is. A 11, 
person of true skill, she is 
able to make you write a 15-
page report on a Sunday 



Donna Loughney- Registrar Herbert Osborne- ROTC Robert Patulak- English and 
World History 

John Quandt- Colonel of JROTC 

Angela Woodrow- Sports 
Director, PTSO 

Billie Rainey- Vice Principal Lisa Stephens- Science 
Department 

*• VA"VA VOOOM! 

Tom Phelps 

What kind of students do you like? 
Intelligent, sarcastic, creative, 
outrageous, eccentric, open to new ' 
ideas. 

What do your favorite contour lines 1 |( 
look like? 

Why are you so tall? 
Vj KB j * : Great Great Grand Uncles Pearle and 

Dearie assured me of enlarged family 
genes (plus I h ad my "Wheaties")! 

Where did your afro go? t| 
3 years ago, I l eaned over the garbage 

A disposal, and I w as able to save my 

I Who stole the digital camera'.3 

\ 
scalp, but my fro went down the drain. I# 

Bettie Rindzigzig! 

Our Teachers...umm...TEACHING! 

"Mrs. DeYoung? Do my legs form a 
right bisecting triangle when 1 

jump?" 

"I wish it was Friday..." 

"Ooo... You're college won't like the fact 
that you failed Chorus. Tsk tsk.." 

iC 1 
"She's soo cute! Oh wait... that's a 

"...and this is when I m ajored in every 
language possible..." 

Peace Out! 

"Gravitational time distribution adds to the velocity of combustion...' 

'Mr. Camera Guy, put your gum in 
the gum jar that is 34 years old!" 

YOU! That's a flute, not a drumstick!' 



Carl Albrecht- Principal 

Margaret Bruce- Middle 
School Queen 

Carol Schmidlin- Almost 
middle school queen/ shy 
gal 

Robin Gunderson- Too 
much work! 

Billie Rainey- The person 
who scours the halls! Vice 
Principal! 

Miles Smith- Supply 

Margaret Sale 

Richard Weiland- Science 
Teacher 

Mrs. Eichner- Person who 
sends you to college 

Cary Sand- Music 
Everything 

Polly DeYoung- Math 
Genius 

Micheal York- Middle 
School/ AP Calculus 
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Richard Emerick- PE 
Teacher 

Eugene Cline- Office 
Secretary 

Patrick Reynolds- Special 
Ed/ Middle School 

Mrs. Lagalo, Mrs. Cloys, Mrs. Crook, Mrs. Rastaneo, Mr. O Connor, Mr. Ballard, Mrs. Rowe, Mrs. DeWitt, and Mrs. Manchester. 
Not Pictured is Ron Zediker. He is new. Excused... 

Mr. Calvin Brown 

The dorm students would like to 
thank their counselers, the dorm 
administrator, Mrs. DeWitt, and 
all the aides for putting up with all 
the challenges brought forth this 
year. We know you guys go 
through a hard time, but hey! You 
get paid for it! Thanks a lot guys! 

The Dorm Staff 

Mr. Tucker Mrs- Cristobal Mr. Tillery 

Jobs of a Dorm Counseler: 
1) Watching cry babies mature... (most of them) 
2) Planning trips 
3) Putting up with rebellious students 
4) Calling parents to tell them that their son failed the drug test 
5) Getting Blamed for... everything! 
6) Listening to "You're NOT MY DAD!" 
7) Assigning community service 
8) Doing the students laundry... wait a minute! 
9) Providing assitance in anything! 

Jobs of a dorm aide: 
1) Making the students life easier! 
2) Doing little things so the kids dont have to! 
3) Being friends with the dormies. 
4) Making sure the phone call goes to little Jimmy. 
5) Making sure that little Jimmy gets cold water in the shower! 
6) Making sure little Jimaroo gets his mail. 
7) WATCH TV! 

Rave rave... 

Estelle Brown 
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STUDENT LIFE 



...with our 
friends 
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Kristin, Brittany and Vanessa 
salute the almightly Albrecht. 

Mike P. and Liz Hall play 
fooseball to determine who takes 

up the tray after lunch. Ryan 
hunts for his magical wand in his 

locker. Steve and Jovan share their 
precious moments together. 

John and Tina take a stroll 
down London Central lane. 
Erin, Jenna, and Shannon 
give us a hearty smile. 
Meggie, Alicia, Hayley, and 
GQ Randy hang where its 
hot: the heaters. 

Looks like 
Kate Winslet 
has her own 
sister in her 

fanclub. 
Melody helps 
her freshman 
friend Special 

K out. 

Going from 
left to right: 



DORMIES 
RULE THE 
SCHOOL! The Party of the School 



Fun in (and out) the AYA! 

Going from left to 
right: -Alicia and 

Satoya show us what 
true friendship is 

about. ~MMM! Look 
at those hotties Phillip. 
Allen, and CJ. -One of 
the Marzillis and one 
of the Shipps try to 

confuse the yearbook 
staff. -Rhonda and 
Eddie show us their 
big grins. -Emad, 

Afton. Adam, Matt 
and Casey pretend to 

eat their fabulous 
lunch. -Morgan 

hanging/chilin' with 
the b-ball girls. 

-Antwan and Allen chill. -Katie CANT BELIEVE IT! -Serap and Mehmet show us what true sibling love is about. 
-The Remus brothers and Chris play foosball. -John and Richard get down! -Kim, Ashley, Nicole, and Cristin show 

us how much fun the AYA can be. -Alissa and Chris wait for their lunch. - Mike and Angela are having a blast! 9, 



Spirit Week 2000 

Pulling off Spirit Week took a strong effort from our Student Council. Events wer 
planned for each lunch period that week, and special dress-up days were also set 
up. Some of these activities included the Mini-Car Relay, Cheesy-Poof-with-
Whipped-Cream-on-your-face relay. Twin Day count, and the favourite, Tug-Of-
War. Some of the dress up days included Roll Outta Bed Day, Twin Day, Clash/ 
Backwards Day, and Blue and White Day. What a week of fun! Another special 
thanks to Mrs. DeYoung for her assistance, and a thanks to PTSO who assisted in 
providing the fireworks for Bonfire! 

Daphnie, Meggie, and Mrs. Emerick 
have never looked better. Neither have 
Daphnie (again), Charmaine, Rochelle, 
and Liz. They enjoyed clash day too 
much. MUN class was too lazy to 
change for "Roll outta bed" day. 
Ghetto Man visited Mrs. De Young. 
Nice.... Underwear? Seniors decorate 
the girls bathroom. 



Surely a 
great night to 
remember. 
One of the 
best dances 
in the past 
few years... 
or so it was 
said by old 

timers. 
Thanks 
to Mrs. 
DeYoung, 
DJ Ben, 
Adam 
and his 
crew, 
Student 

Homecoming Dance 2000 
Council 
and 
Volvo. 

Homecoming Court 2000 

Our Homecoming Court for 2000 was made up of these people. From the left: 
Senior Prince and Princess- Ryan Prystai and Krystee Leggette 
Homecoming King and Queen- Emad Zia and Afton Lauderdale 

Senior Prince and Princess- Albert Bond and Mandy Bullard 
Junior Prince and Princess- Nate Kline and Alicia Watson 

Sophomore Prince and Princess- Adam Hanson and Melody Bell 
Freshmen Prince and Princess- Steven Briggs and Sally Hanson 

Omar D. announces the court, as 
Alicia, Nate, Sally and Steven 
wait. 

Emad and Afton lead the 
court into the Royalty 
Dance. 

Homecoming royalty Alicia, 
Sally, Steven, Ryan, and Krystee 
look on to the crowd. 





Starting from top left: Adam Hanson, Royce Quitoriano,Arthur Bond, Cole Schaeffer, Robert 
Hryniewiecki, Angelo Cristobal, Steven Briggs, Cornel Quandt, Manager Michele, Andrew, Nick Shipp, 
Jason Perry, Arthur Bond, Daniel Coleman, Mike Poore, Brandon Shipp, Manager Alyssa Cutrone, Coach 
Booth, Luke Wilson, Mark McKeithan, Mike Phillips, Virgil-Mihai Buciuman, Deon Bias, Walter 
Coleman. Brandon Morgan, Mike Stanski, Manager Danielle Weintraub, Manager Kelly Ellis, Coach 
Shipp, Morgan Wood, Nathaniel Cline, Randy Thomas, John Nalley. Matt Krimmer, Graham Bennet, 
Kenny Williams, Coach Nietzel, AJ Marzilli. Thomas Holmes, Chris Johnson, and Thomas Marzilli. 
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H)l£aon 

Varsity Team- Alicia Fischer, Marquita Davis, Coach , Coach Payne, Megan 
Krimmer, Stephanie Richards, Kasey Reese. Nichole Medlock, Colleen 

Woodrow, Captain Afton Lauderdale, Julie Whipple, and Vanessa Clark. 

Junior Varsity Team: Coach Payne, Vanessa Clark, Allison Mascarin, Desi 
Canelakes, Coach, Captain Mandy Bullard, Alicia Fischer, Katie Gallagher, 

Sabrina Blaus, Robin Eddy, and Breezy Catlin. 

Afton Lauderdale: 
'The team this year 
was great tun to be 
with. 1 loved the 
trips, all the great 
conversations, pep 
talks, and our 
coaches were great. 
We all had good 
clean fun." 

Kasey Reese: 
"Volleyball 
season was 
great. We had 
lots of fun and 
gained many 
memories! And 
getting second 
place in the 
tournament was 
a groovy 
experience! 

Whoops! We thought we'd 
fit in some pictures in 

between the sports section. 



m 

High School Team: Sarah Stedman, Susan Short, Erin Kesler, Lauren Bullard, 
Liz Lewis, Manager Zobeh Ghaffar, Lekha Sampath, Ben Bond, Chris Laedlein, 
Ivan Ranada, Richard Lewis, Alan Sale, Mike Leet, and Coach Eichner. 

Middle School: Kristina Almase, Coach Eichner, Heather Wheelock, Ashley 
Wheelock, Charles Burgess, Jennifer Richards, and Maya Glaspie. 
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CROSS COUNTRY 

Matthew Rivas, Catherine Parson, Pam 
Bianchi, Jordan Perry, Erica Sachleben 
George Hanson, Chris Bongard, Kyle 
Trotta, Kent Straub-Jones, Meghan Hall, 
and Laura Merritt. 

rt\ What do you guys 
have to say for yourself? 

<3 THANKS TO OUR COACHES!! 
THANKS DR. HALL AND COACH AL!!! 
Thanks for a great season. It was super! ) 





Varsity starting from top 
left: Manager Calvin 
Watson, Coach Will, 
Coach, Manager Holly 
Anderson, Stephanie 
Richards, Alicia Watson, 
Krystee Leggette, Coach, 
Coach, Vanessa Clark, 
Dani Robinson, Satoya 
Jones, Kasey Reece, 
Ashley King, Megan 
Krimmer, and Charmaine 
Soriano. 

LCHS Girls Basketball 
2001 Division III Tournament Champions 

Junior Varsity Team: 
Starting from top left: 
Coach, Coach Will, 
Danielle Weintraub 
Heather Cutrone, Coach, 
Coach, Vanessa 
L-Sibley, Sabrina Blaus, 
Elisabeth Johnston, Kim 
Maiuro, and Dessie 
Canelakes. 

Congratulations to 
Alicia Watson for 

making the 
All-Europe 

Basketball Team! 



Starting from bottom left and going up: Ty Johnson, Will Lamb, Antwan Howell, Captain Dustin 
Perron, Walter Coleman, Omar Ducusin, Anthony Brushwood. Co-Captain Mike Leet, John Phillips. 
Deon Bias, Nate Cline, Mark McKeithan, Thomas Holmes, Manager Melody Bell, Coach, Coach 
Will. Coach, Manager Natasha, and Coach Bradshaw 

_ 
~—j/TT~rT~T:r—^ 

Congratulations to Dustin Perron for 
making the All-European Team!! 



Division III Wrestling Team 
2000-2001 Season 

Junior Varsity Wrestling Team starting from top left: Charles Maxwell, Guadalupe Hores, 
Brian Cooney, Nicholas Reed, Lee Fobes, Francesca Flores, Patrick Woods, and George Hanson 

Varsity Team starting from top left: Thomas Schulz, Matt Krimmer, Brian Blodgett, Richard 
Semashko, Michael Stanski, Randy Thomas, Ryan Prystai, Kyle Trotta, Brandon Morgan, 
Noel Aguilar, Jason Perry, Royce Quitoriano, Angelo Cristobal, Coach Emerick, John Bur
gess, Ben Bond, Arthur Bond, Chris Bongard, Thomas Marzilli, Adam Hanson, and Jordan 
Perry. Missing: Managers Liz Wierzba, Emad Zia, Alyssa Cutrone, and Michele Guarino. 

I 1 
The season record for the wrestling 

team for the year 2000-2001 is 17 wins 
and 7 losses. 

Congradulations to the wrestlers who 
qualified for Europeans: 

Jordan Perry-103 
Chris Bongard-119 
Randy Thomas-135 

Kyle Trotta-145 
Brandon Morgan-160 

Matt Krimmer-171 
Brian Blodgett-215 

Tire wrestling team this year came 
first in the Division HI championships. 



CHEERLEADING 
Fall and Winter Squads 

Fall Team starting from 
top left: Melissa Stelljes, 

Daphnie Rodriguez, Jovan 
Phillips, Liz Schmidlin, 
Alissa Creagan, Satoya 

Jones, Sally Hanson and 
Ashley Welchs. 

Get back up and pump that body! 
Spring Team starting 

from top left: Alan Sale, 
Co-Captain Daphnie 

Rodriquez, Bobcat Scott 
Ross, Nicole Maurio, 

Melissa Stelljes, Sarah 
Stedman, Liz Schmidlin, 
Rochelle Olivarez, Cap
tain Afton Lauderdale, 

Heather Mascarin, Nicole 
Wickam, Jenna Kelly, 
and Andrea Gummere 



L Ordanizacion 2 R 

I 
S 

I like this year! 

This year has 
been full of 
great memo
ries (and 
some maybe 
not so great). 
These pic
tures capture 
some of 
these mo
ments so you 
can show 
your kids 
what a goof 
you were. 
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Our Leaders for the year 2000 
Our Student Coun
cil left: 
President: 
Emad Zia 
Vice President: 
Mike Stanski 
Secretary: Liz 
Wierzba 
Treasurer: Omar 
Ducusin 

The student council took on such tasks as organizing homecoming (an exhausting 
task), the Christmas tree, and paying for the adopted child. With the support of Mrs. 
DeYoung, we were able to serve a superb year to our students. 

The Dorm Student Council 
left: Zobeh Ghaffar 2nd 
floor, Liz Wierzba and 
Lelicia Hershey 3rd floor, 
Michael Stanski 3rd floor, 
and Emad Zia 2nd floor. 

Left: Mrs. Crook, 
Felicia, and Zobeh 
think up ways to 
improvide the high 
quality of the dormi
tory for all aspects of 
life. What can we say? 
Dorm Council was a 
success! Thank you 
all! 

Above: Mrs. Lagalo, Emad, Beau, and Stanski discuss the activities in 
the dorms. Should they get softer toilet paper, is the food as good as 
it should be, and will it be possible for the dorms to provide a Porsche 
for all dorms students to ride in style to school? 

Student Council Officers 
Senior Class Officers: 
Ryan Prystai- President 
Vice President- Rochelle 
Olivares 
Secretary- Heather 
Mascarin 
Treasurer- Jason Perry 
Reps- Mario Boscovitch, 
Afton Lauderdale, and 
Brandon Morgan 

11th Grade Council: 
President- Melissa Stelljes 
Vice President- Alicia Watson 
Secretary- Felicia Hershey 
Treasurer- Julie Whipple 
Reps- Lauren Bullard, Christine 
Hallstein, Morgan Wood 

10th Grade: 
President- Ivan Ranada 
Vice President- Sabrina Blaus 
Secretary- Dessie Canelakes 
Treasurer- Liz Schmidlin 
Reps- Megan Krimmer, Chris Laedlein 

9th Grade-
President-Sally Hanson 
Vice President- Alicia Fischer 
Secretary- Carrie Capuno 
Treasurer- Ben Bond 
Reps- Arthur Bond, Alan Sale 



Model United Nations 2000-2001 
The Lebanese Delegation 

Starting from bottom row left: Assistant Director to Lebanese Delegation Mario Boscovitch, Meggie Rohan, Honerable 
Ambassador Matt Krimmer, Ryan Prystai, Brandon Morgan, Albert Bond, Chris Laedlin, Director Mrs. Siler, Elizabeth 
Wierzba, Randy Thomas, Jason Perry, Omar Ducusin, Mandy Bullard, Emad Zia, Director/MUN Teacher Mrs. Hurst, Rochelle 
Olivarez, Michael Leet, and Melody Bell. 

Left and middle picture: Dining out at 
the Lebanese restaurant in London was 
definitely a fabulous activity as can be 
seen by all the smiling faces. 

Picture on right: Brandon gets locked up by Mrs. 
Hurst and Mrs. Siler behind the elevator door as he 

Words used commonly in THIMUN: 
to the point information. 
-Point of priviledge 

^-Motion to go into voting procedure (used commonly for boring resolutions...never used for Lebanese resolutions of course) 

THIMUN Memories 
Most people ask the MUNers what MUN is about. Most common judgement is that it's a boring, useless, and "unfun" class. To prove 
you all wrong we would like to describe the life of a MUNer, during the conference in the Hague, Holland. First of all before we even 
arrived in the Hague Mrs. Hurst made us write resolutions, reports, and policy statements on each commission and assembly that we 
were in. Of course we all complained and moaned about it but as soon we arrived into the Hague we were all thankful that God gave 
us a teacher like Mrs. Hurst. While a lot of schools had no idea why they were even there, London Central showed their Bobcat knowledge 
of each topic. Not only were reports made so we could be more informed about the country Lebanon we were representing but we even 
dined out at a Lebanese restuarant with the preparation and help from Melanie and Mr. Raffoul. 

Now, the life of a MUNer is one where no one would dare to go. The day starts even before the sun has risen over the Holland homeland. 
Yes, the day starts at that dreaded time of 6:30 with the hotel hall already filled with bustling kids anxious to go eat breakfast and start 
the day with lobbying and argument. The London Central Lebanese delegation stayed in the luxorious and fantastic Dorint Hotel. While 
most delegations had to ride a bus and walk miles in the dreaded cold, LCHS only had to take a elevator down a few floors and walk 
through the glass door to the THIMUN building. What can we say? Life was made easy. For two days, before resolutions were merged 
and put into concrete writing, the building was fillled with students lobbying and arguing on resolutions. Some resolutions got thrown 
into the trashcan, and some had clauses taken out to add to others. If re solutions were passed at each commission (for example Jason 
Perry's proud resolution) they would go onto the commissions General Assembly to be further put into action. 

The best time of our MUN trip was the night life. Imagine 4000 students running around in The Hague! We had free tram passes and 
were allowed to roam around free in the city without Mrs. Hurst or Mrs. Siler. Of course, we also had to sign out (which some of us failed 
to do because of certain reasons. In the Hague the nightlife was wonderful. One night was filled with snow, and other nights were filled 
with dancing and eating out together at exotic restuarants. This years MUN class would like to thank Mrs. Hurst, Mrs. Siler, our 
Ambassador Matt Krimmer and Mario for making this years MUN trip a memorable and unforgettable experience. 

Left: The 
view of The 
Hague. 
Right: The 
final mo
ments of 
THIMUN 
include the 
Ambassadors 
from each 
representing 
country 
waving their 
nations flag. 

Left: Mrs. Hurst, Mandy, Mario and Jason wait happily for the plane to arrive. Right: Chris, Brandon, Ambassador Krimmer, 
Melody, and Omar at a night out in town. 

The night included 
throwing snowballs and 
trying to make 
snowmen. It sure was 
cooooold! 
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_\\  NA TIONAL 
HONOR SOCIETY 

National Honor Society 

Starting from bottom left a 
going right: Colli Woodrow, , 

President Matt Krimmer, 
Steven Boscovitch, Treasurer 

Kent Straub Jones, Ryan 
Prystai, Kate Maxwell, Yazi 
Mobley, Charmaine Soriano, 

Lauren Bullard, Heather 
Mascarin, Mandy Bullard, 

Meghan Hall, Theresa Ruoti, 
Holly Anderson, Shay Siler, • 
Jezzamine Aguilar, Zobeh 

Ghaffar, Susan Shortt, Lmad 
Zia, Megan Krimmer, Antoni 
Pinlac, Breezy Catlin, Dessie 
Canelakes, Melody Bell, and 

Mike Leet. 

NHS President Mandy 
and Breezy work on the 
"huggable tree" project. 

The NHS girls Charmaine, 
Meghan H., and Megan K. 

get down to 
business. 

National Junior Honor 
Society 

The NJHS holding one of their 
meetings to discuss events. Above group picture of NJHS starting 

from top left and going right: Sally 
Hanson. Erica Sachleben. Lara Merritt. 
Catherine Parson, Ashley Wheelock, 
Vanessa Clark, Carrie Capuno. Richard 
Vigilant, and Debrianne Johnson. 

Left:The NJHS induction ceremony. The 
tradition includes lighting a candle and 
saying a pledge. 

NHS in ACTION! 
This years 

NHS hosted 
many events 
such as the 
"huggable" 
Christmas 
tree, the 

basketball 
tournament 

that asked all 
players to 

bring in cans 
to support charity, and 

plenty others. NHS also 
provided services such as 

a tutoring program to 
students in need, changing „ 
the base sign for weekly 

events, and bringing 
holiday and special day 
grams to raise people's 

spirits. The NHS would 
like to thank Mrs. Jenkis 
for all her hard work and 
dedication to the NHS. 1 

Zobeh and Treasurer Kent 
work on some NHS duties. 



OTHERS 

R.O.T.C 

Me and my 
dawgs think 
ROTC's chill 
man. Later 
dawg. 

Presenting color guard, tlying, aviation, etc. ROTC consists of 
numerous sub-programs. A huge percetnage of the school was in 
ROTC this year, and the support was strong. 



Da Crew: Stephanie Doblowsky, Colleen Woodrow, Mario Boscovitch, 
Jason Perry, Breezy Caitlin, Erin Kesler, Matthew "K" Indahouse, 
Meghan Hall, Mandy Bullard, Shay Siler, and Kent Straub-Jones. 

Forget the Stars and Stripes, forget the Wycombe Daily, out of the minds 
of genius comes the London Central High Times. What is this great piece of 

Literature? It's a great product of a great collaboration of the greatest 
writers of LCHS, coming together to entertain, inform, and educate. Where 
else do you find out what your favorite athletes like to do when they're not 
on the field killing the other school? Where else do you find everyday facts 

that have urked you since you were a kid? Where can you find Movie 
Reviews from a fellow student, music reviews from a companion, and other 

opinions from a critical thinker? Ever had a problem with a stalker, an 
obsessed ex, a hairy upper lip? Write in and have the experts themselves 
tell you what to do! The High Times covered many events that took place 
in our school this year, including various teacher's histories, a flashback 
into the old-gold days of LCHS, and it also informed students on certain 

programs, like Model United Nations. What is in store for this Newspaper/ 
Magazine in the future? Hopefully it will go on to entertain thousands of 
more generations... and good luck to all the jounalists in the crew of the 

greatest local paper ever... THE HIGH TIMES! 

-High Times- Cater Cats 
2001 

Chiefs Sai and Scott examine 
the cookbook. 

Liz makes her famous eggplant casserole. 

Farthest Left: 
Kate and 

Jezzamine peel 
their hard boiled 

eggs over the 
trashcan. Far 
Left: Chanelle 
make sure you 

get all of it out of 
there! Left: 
Don't burn 

yourself 
Michelle! 
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Above: MMMM!!! Sure looks like a yummy cake 
Nicole and Sai 

Above: Laughton and Adam 
pretend to cook...or something 

Far Left: 
Chanelle and 

Alexis measure 
out the flour to 
exact propor

tions. Left: 
Haley makes her 

brother 
Laughton cut 

the celery. 
Right: It takes 
both Aron and 
Afton to cut the 

lettuce. 



*! DRAMA 2000? * * 

above: Scott, Christine, and 
Libby playing the ABC Game in 
Drama 

above: Theresa showing off her many 
talents in the theatre. 

To the right: Meggie and Heather take a 
break during the play. 

MEET THE STARS 
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Above: Adrian and Heather acting out. 

Above: Scott, Riley, Theresa, and Kristin 
playing Taxi for Brown Bag Theatre 

The drama crew also did a 
version of Oklahoma! The truth 
is that when I typed this, the 
play was still being auditioned 
for. So another words... I have 
no idea how it is. But based on 
the performance of this play, I 
can surely bet you that it will be 
great. The Drama class has 
brought hours of fun and enjoy
ment to not only parents, but 
students and teachers. Surely, 
everyone has seen them in front 
of Mr. Pryor's room, practicing 
their lines, how much fun does 
that look like? With extreme 
talents like them, LCHS 
should've had their own awards. 
Every memeber of the drama 
club will have memories, and 
we wish them all good luck in 
their future acting careers. 

Above: The first drama play of the 2000-2001 school 
year. Meggie playing Mrs. Patty, Adrean as Savage, 
Theresa as Mrs. Savage, and Scott and Dr. Emitt. 
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CONCERT CHOIR & ALL UK CHOIR 

Meggie Rohan, Shane Matfi, Ryan Prystai, Morgan Wood, Mark McKeithan, Albert Bond, Joe Padua, Kate Maxwell, Krystee 
Leggette, Ryley Lunsford, Daphnie Rodriguez, Chris Johnson, Aaron Holderman, Lekha Sympath, Hayley Gooding', Danielle 
Weintraub, Theresa Ruoti, Heather Mascarin, Liz Schmidlin, Regina Clark, Jane Boulter, Judy Lagarreta, Jezzamine Aguilar, 
Alissa Creagan, Alison Marcarin, Afton Lauderdale, Casey Reese, Charmaine Soriano, Alexis McNay, the Popular Mr. Sans' 

Choir has brought out the man in me. Sometimes i sit in the bathtub hittin' 
high C's all the time. Not only do I love it, but my mom appreciates all that this 
choir training has done for me and my vocal chords. And those uniforms were 
also a bonus. I LOVE SINGING!! -Ryan Prystai 

Kate Maxwell. Alison Mascarin, Alissa Creagan, Theresa Ruoti, Heather Mascarin, Meggie Rohan His Honor Mr Sans 
missing: Karen Bates 

CONCERT BAND 

Top to BottonrKent Straub-Jones, Nate Cline, Colleen Woodrow, Chris Cheney, Will 
Weller, Brandon Morgan, Yazi Mobley, Mr. Sand, Melissa Stelljes, Mandy Bullard, Katie 
Gallagher, James Smith, Randy Thomas, Jenna Gough, Susan Short, Francesca 
Flores, Liz Schmidlin, Erin Guthrie, Sarah Stedman, Bethany Larson 

The Concert Band has provided students 
and parents with superb quality songs that 
they have played at the concerts. The band 
was a way in which everyone came together 

and played music, only for the 
sheer joy, not to get an easy A. 
Their sound, their skill, and their 
determination make them all 
"more than you'd expect." 



Beginning Band 

William Mayberry, Lupe Flores, Heather Hill, Mary Beth Tittle, Charles Maxwell, Michele 
McDonald, Manda Krimmer, Vaneisha Tripp, Kathryn Maiuro, Alex Woolery-Price, Ashley 
Monaghan, Brian Cooney, Lee Fobes, Ashlynne Massung, Ethan Pryor, Danielle Hein, 
Kerry Chaffin, Sara Aultman, Christina Burridge, Sarah Platten, Colin Wragg, Matt O'Brien, 
Whitney Williams, George Hanson, Aaron Reese, Mark Brushwood, Michelle Rose, Bridget 
Hinckley, Dustin Shipp, Patrick Woods, Mary Downs, Nick Reed. 

Intermediate Band 

AJ Marzilli, Bobby MigliaccrKyieMiiler, Richard Vigilant, Patrick Harding, Jimmy 
McFarlane, Scott Crumpler, Jarrett Cotton, Jessica Harrison, Lara Merritt, Debrianne 
Johnson, Gabriel Dillard, Chris Hall, Jennifer Richards, Nicole Roberto, Thomas Marzilli 
Alex Cline, Drake Mailes, Mr. Sand, Zach Reed, Micheal Medlock, Sharon Johnson Matt 
Rivas, Megan Finley, Erica Sachleban, Tina Almase, Aaron Kirchoff. 
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Beginning Strings 

Mr. Sand, Lekha Sampath, Zobeh Ghaffar, Krystee Leggette, Mandy Bullard, Judi Legaretta, 
Mario Boscovitch, Lauren Bolger, and Adrian Bronson. 

String Ensemble 

Ethan Pryor, Erin Guthrie, Scott Crumpler, Mr. Sand, Mario Boscovitch, Jane Boulter, Brandon Morgan, 
Katie Gallagher, Theresa Ruoti, Lara Merritt, Stephanie Doblosky, and Yazi Mobley. 



Duke Of Edinburgh 

From the Top: Richard Robertson, Jarrett Cotton, Chris Nalley, Aaron Holderman, Patrick 
Harding, Richard Semasko, Chris Garner, Meghan Hall, Sponsor Mrs. Crook, Sabrina Blaus, 
Chris Bongard, Patrick Kesler, Mike Stanski, Libby Johnston, Robin Eddy, Felicia Hershey, 
Lizzie Hopkins, and Christine Robles. 

The Duke of Edinburgh program proved to 
be extra successful. Enrollment was great, 
and numerous trips were taken to places 
such as Peak District, Hinterbrand over the 
summer, hiking in High Wycombe, 
Chiltern's Base Camp, and the Mayflower 
Barn. After earning 3 medals, bronze, sil
ver, and gold, participants get to meet 
Prince Philip, the Duke of Edinburgh him-

DOE has been one of the most enjoyable 
experiences of my life, way up there with 
my experiences at LCHS. I love this 
program and encourage anyone to enter 
it, not just for the fun, but for the rewards, 
work out, and survival skills. Highly 
Recommended by Stanskinator. -Mike 
Stanski 

experience worth your time, 
id a great way to get outside and enjoy 
ature. 

Da Yearbook Crew of 2000-2001 

Starting from bottom left: Madamoiselle Rochelle Olivares, Mistress Elizabeth Wierzba, Master Emad Zia, 
Beau Running, Kyle Miller, Carrie Capuno, Catherine Parson, Susan Short, Robin Eddy, Krystal Downs 

Above: Mr. Patulak (P-
Dawg) gives the yearbook 
crew some guidance. Your Above; Susan anJ Robm make 

encouragement when times thejr tenth gradg pages as ^ 
got rough gave us hope!! as possible. 

A BIG YAHOO GOES TO OUR SUPPORTERS. 
THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO HELPED 
MAKE THIS YEARBOOK POSSIBLE! 
From Editors, Emad and Liz 

Above: Elizabeth and Robin review 
some top secret Yearbook informa
tion. 



GUESS WHO?! CLASS OF 2001 

B: Adam Fischer 

C: Shay Siler 

D: Emad Zia 

E: Alissa 
Creagan 

F: Liz Wierzba 

G: Antoni Pinlac 

H: Mike Poore 

I: Kent Straub-
Jones 

J: Erin Kesler 

K: Mario 
Boscovitch 

L: Randy T. 
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A: Danielle 
Robinson 

B: Omar Ducusin 

C: Michael Fobes 

A: Tommie 
Trujillo 

B: Albert Bond 

C: Luke Wilson 

A: Aron Morf'ord 

B: Jezzamine 
Aguilar 

C: Mandv Bullard 

: Erin Gummere 

B: Jason Perry 

C: Heather 
Mascarin 

A: Shannon Otten 

B: Michael Leet 

CONGRATULATIONS GRABS 

A: 

B: 

C: 

Joe Padua 

Zobeh Ghaffar 

Laughton 
Gooding 

A: Angelo Cristobal 

B: Afton Lauderdale 

Below 

A: Kate Maxwell 

B: Matt Krimmer 

C: Chris Johnson 

Good luck on your j'ourney, class of 2001! 
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Mario, 

Congradulations! We are so proud of you! Your father and I h ave given you all the 
praise, encouragement and love humanly possible. Of course you called it being 

over protective. We called it LOVE. 

In return you have given us a young man that we are proud to say is our son. When 
we look back we don't have any terrible two's or the "teenager from hell" stories to 

tell. You were always a little adult, just waiting to grow up and experience life. You 
are a bright, loving, thoughtful, and honest person and with those qualities you can 

only have success. God has blessed you, so please take advantage and go forth. 

We must thank your Grandparents for always being there for us. You know that 
they too love you and are very proud. 

God be with you son as you embark on your College years. You know we will be 
here for you and love you always! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Mario, 
1 will miss you! I w ish you success at 

I w ill be the only child now. Ha! Ha! 
You were for nine years. 

You're the best brother ever. 
Love Stephanie. 

rn "Whatever you are, be a good one." 
-Abraham Lincoln 

"Always do right; this will gratify some people and 
astonish the rest." -Mark Twain 

"The old believe everything, the middle aged suspect 
everything,and the young know 

everything." 
-Oscar Wilde |EK 

Heather Mascarin 

"Adolescence is a period of rapid changes. Between 
the ages of 12 and 17, for example, a parent ages as 

much as 20 years." - Anonymous 

^ P-

To the little girl who grew up so fast, we would like to express our 
Pride in your many accomplishments and your courage in 

mastering the many challenges you have faced; Sorrow that you 
will soon be leaving us and that our lives will be emptier for it; 

Love that is unwavering and that cannot adequately be described in 
words; Regret that time has passed so quickly and that we can 

never relive those many moments of joy; Faith in your abilities 
and your determination to succeed in any endeavor you persue; 

Happiness that you are ours and will remain so forever. 
Thanks for being you, 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

It just wont be the same without you around to 
torment! Thank you for always being there for me. 

I couldn't have asked for a better big sister or friend! 
I'll miss you! Love, 

Alii 
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I"' Congratulations Randy! (f 

f You have made us two very proud parents and have 
•(f brought so much joy and happiness into our lives. 1 
'It ll. II 
l You made it th rough school, working hard and v 
f; improving every year. Now there is a bright furture f 
|' waiting for you. If h ard work equals success, then you f 

are one of the hardest workers we know. tl 
I 

'i|. We have enjoyed watching you become a mature and 1 
1 thoughtful man. Your success in football, wrestling, li( 

Q. soccer, band, and MUN is a reflection of the courage, f' 
|i' dedication and discipline you have to tackle something I 

naiAf V/~>l I fl /CH /Q K /-II lit l ll -ltil r-y-l tk>« tnnb /•* + U -J a ™ 

I 
new. You never quit until mastering the task at hand. (| 
You should be extremely proud of these accomplish-

ments. We sure are! I 
| You are about to leave behind the comforts of LCHS and a', 

ftake one of the biggest steps in your young life. It won't F 
I be easy, but we know you are ready for whatever life has I 

in store for you. (| 

ij, "A LONG JOURNEY BEGINS WITH THE FIRST 1 
STEP" l». \ 

|i' Love, Mom, Dad and Matt 
J 'f 'I *| *| if i f  I f  
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The yearbook staff would like to thank all the following people who made this years 
yearbook a success. Without their help, contributions, and support this book would 

not be possible. 
Thanks to the following people: 

Michael Leet and his family for contributing MUN, Tennis, and NHS photos, 
Albert Bond and his family for football pictures, 

The Marzilli family for football pictures, 
Mr. Konatz for always lending a hand around the yearbook room , 

Ms. DeYoung, and Ms. Eyler for always having the key :) 
Mrs. Jenkis for contributing Cater Cats, NHS, and picutres of her classes, 

Mrs. Woodrow for all the sports information, 
Mr. Patulak for his ultimate support, 

Heather Mascarin for her drawings, 
and 

ALL THE YEARBOOK STAFF! 

THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU!!! 

Wow, Ning 
Ying...You did 
it! I am so 
proud of you. 
I look up to 
you so much 
with all that 
you have 
accomplished. 
Man, I am 
going i miss 
you so much 
when you 
leave! I want 
to thank you 
for all you 

have done for me. You are always there 
when I need you. Thanks for teaching me tcj 
climb out of the crib. I love you more than 
anything. 

Love, Lauren 

Your first 
exposure to 
mittens at 
age two 
(who needs 
'em in 
Hawaii) 

t;w * 

% 

You were 
a better 
driver 
back 
then! 

You were 
such a 
cute SjjL - ^ ji 
hahy! 

g , m  -ji 

Kent, 

Your family is so very proud of 
you! You've worked hard and 
made many personal sacrifices 
for the past thirteen years. We 
know how difficult it has been. 
You are a true joy in our lives. 

May God bless you and continue 
to be at your side as you go off 

unto the wild unknown! (for 
your parent's sake, go heavy on 
the unknown and light on the 

wild)! Love, 

Dad, Mom, Mike, Lee & Chris 

Riding 
camels with 
paper bag 
hats was one 
of your 
favorite 
pastimes 

Your 
first true 
love: 
soccer! 
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Albert 
Congradulations! One down - t hree to go! 
I'll bet you are glad that we did not include the photograph of you 
watering the lawn in the Phillipines. 
We hope that the last twelve years have been as exciting and fulfilling 
for you as they have been for us - six schools in twelve years and no 
you did not walk to kindergarten by yourself!! 
We and your brothers are very proud of you. Best of luck. May the 
Lord bless you and keep you. 
Mom and Dad. 

Just to wish you all the best for your future from all your 
friends in Ireland and especially from Grandma and G rand pa. 

Beggs 

Dear Albert, 
Congradulations and best wishes for the future from your Uncle 
Arthur in the Antarctic. I wish you all the best of success in your 
future career and studies. May the road you travel he smooth and 
interesting and the stop offs calm and rewarding. 
Take care, Uncle Arthur 

To Albert: 
It never really hit me until now that every thing is 

going to be different forever. No more days of playing 
football in the yard. No more staying up late and watch
ing T.V. any more. Now we can never do the things that 
brothers do together ever again. No more talks on famil 
trips, no more family trips, no more Christmas, New 
Year, birthdays, summers, or first days of school left. 
I love you. 
Ben, Arthur, and Christain 

Mandy, 
It seems like yesterday when our 
little girl was playing in h er 
dollhouse out on the back porch. 
Time has passed so quickly and you 
are now ready to embark on a new 
adventure. The traits that you have 
acquired along the way: determina
tion, kindness and caring will serve 
you well. We are so proud of all you 
have accomplished and wish you all 
the best in your future 
endeavors. Please know that we will 
always be there for you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Lauren 
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Ryan, 
It is hard to believe that you are graduating. 
Where have the past 17 years gone? I 
remember when you used to have to look up 
to me, now it's the other way around. 
You never cease to amaze us ==> your zest 
for life, your joy in everything around you 
and of course your constant change in hair 
colour. 
We know that whatever you choose to do 
with your life, you will make a success of it. 
Remember, your future lies before you. 
Enjoy! 

"Oh the places you'll go and the people 
you'll meet" What an adventure! 

All our love 
Mom, Dad and Kathleen 

"To My Bodyguard, Beware of Vitamin C." 

Aron we are proud of all that you have 
accomplished. May God bless you in all that 
you will do. 

Love Mom and Dad 

To our 
bright 
and 

shining 
star, 

Danielle 
M. 

Robinson 

"From innocent beginnings and little ideas 
grow the shining stars of tomorrow-may you 
never forget the beginnings that brought you 
to light. Congradulations and Blessings, for 
your future. 
-Your loving family 

• • • •• • • • • sn •• •• 

We love you Liz. Congratulations on all you have 
accomplished. Love Mom and Dad 
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creati 
Dear Michael, 

We are so very proud of you. You have 
accomplished so much. We are glad to be a part 
of your life. We love you. 

Mom, Dad, Beth Anne, and Ellen 

Trust in the Lord, with all your heart. Lean not unto your own 
understanding. In all thy ways, acknowledge Him, and He will 
direct thy paths. 

Proverbs 3:5 
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Wo, 

Karen Bates 

Juan Diaz 

Omar Ducusin 

Zobeh Ghaffer 

William Lamb 

Af ton Lauderdale 

Krystee Leggette 

Devin Merritt 

Emad 

Rochelle Olivares 

Antoni Pinlac 

Dustin Perron 

Danielle Robinson 

Charmaine Soriano 

Randy Thomas 

Tommie Trujillo 

Elizabeth Wierzba 

Zia 

e 

• 
We urisfi you the bestI 

The LCHS Residence Hall Administration and Staff 
I 
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Far Left: The missing 
dormitory seniors not 
on the previous page. 

Left: Missing senior 
from the baby picture 
page Brandon 
Morgan. 

Things I remember from the year 2000-2001: 
Favorite Teacher: 

Most embarassing moment: 

Best Friend: 

Greatest Enemy: 

Coolest Person in School: 

Most memorable moment: 

Biggest Party: 

Favorite Class: 

Worst Class: 

Favorite Movie: 

Best thing to do on the weekends: 

2000-2001 2000-2001 2000-2001 2000-2001 2000-2001 2000-2001 2000-2001 



Autograph? 
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